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; Game for game time 
Jennie Lillis is so anxious for the regu
lar basketball season to begin, she's 
burning up the Game Tlme League. 

, See story, page 12 

Extremist rains on 
Bastille Day parade 
A Neo-Nazi Is stymied in his attempt to 
assassinate French President Jacques 

J ChiUk:. 
See story, page 7 
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Police 
refuse to 
help TA 
get gun 

1J S.. Falwell 
1he Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police are label
ing a local woman's request to 
obtain a handgun through 
the mail "unreasonable," and 
they vow that the force will 
not co-operate with her. 

Jeni McAnally, a UI gradu
ate assistant in the College of 
Education and the English 
department, is attempting to 
get her 9-mm handgun 
shipped from Las Vegas to 
Iowa City. The Los Angeles 
native said she is accustomed 
to having a gun in her home 
as a protective measure. 

"It's my gun, and I want it," 
McAnally said. 

But she is running into dif
ficulty with tighter security 
in post offices and airports 
after Sept. 11. McAnally, 30, 
&aid her family has shipped 
guns in the past by alerting 
the post office ahead of time. 
The gun being sent always 
had to be disassembled into 
three boxes, which were 
mailed individually, she said. 

The only way to send a 
handgun through the mail 
now is to use police officers or 
licensed dealers, officials at 
the U.S. Postal Inspection 
Service in Des Moines said. 

Guns can be shipped if the 
barrel is separated, which 
makes the weapon inopera
ble, said Mike Gabriel, the 
Williamsburg police chief 
who runs Gabe's Gun Shop 
there. He said he was 
unaware of any new regula
tions after Sept. 11. 

When McAnally approached 
the Iowa City police early last 
week, officers said they would 
DOt help transport the handgun 

See GUN, Page 6 

Kristen Juslustrhe Dally Iowan 

Video 
shows 
fiery 
stunt 

By &rant Schllte 
The Daily Iowan 

An alleged videotape show
ing Etc. bartenders perform
ing a fiery trick three weeks 
before a similar stunt went 
awry and burned nine 
patrons could prove in court 
that the downtown bar acted 
negligently, U1law professors 
said Sunday. 

1bm Riley, the attorney for 
three burn victims suing the 
bar, would first have to per
suade a judge that the tape is 
relevant evidence, the profes
sors said. 

"The plaintiff would have to 

Gunny the clown makes a balloon animal for a child at the cochlear-Implant picnic on Sunday. 

show the 
bar had 
acted care
lessly 
around the 
fire," said 
law Pro
fessorHer
bert Hov
enkrunp. 
'The video 
might be 

Thanks to UI, they're all ears 
'It was awesome 
hearing again,' 
UIHC patient says 

By Bridget Stratton 
The Daily Iowan 

Seated at a picnic table amid 
the noise of children running and 
laughing with brightly colored 
balloon hats. Eugene Tjarks 
smiled. Six years ago, be couldn't 
have heard the laughter. 

The 72-year-old stood in 
front of a crowd of250 patients 
and their family members dur
ing a picnic at the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics on Sunday, 

telling them how it felt to hear 
again. 

For 25 years, '!)arks could not 
hear his family's stories or hold 
conversations with friends with
out his wife interpreting for 
him, until his doctors gave him 
bilateral cochlear implants at 
the UI Cochlear Implant Clini
cal Research Center in 1998. 
The implants, which sit in 
Tjarks' inner ear, send electrical 
pulses to his auditory nerve, 
allowing him to decipher words 
despite his condition. 

"It was awesome hearing 
again," he said. "My wife and I 
got our life back." 

Tjarks' speech was given dur
ing a reunion picnic for patients 
with cochlear implants, spon-

Jury declares 
. . 

Lemus is not 
guilty of rape 
After a 90-minute 
deliberation, jury 
frees father of two 

By Peter .... 
The Daily Iowan 

It took a jury on July 12 only 
an hour and a half, including 
lunch break, to find Alexander 
Lemus not guilty of kidnap
ping and sexuaL abuse, setting 
the El Salvadoran free after a 
three-year investigation. 

The verdict ended a four-day 
trial that was postponed six 
times since Lemus' arrest in 
March 2000. Lemus, 32, was 
charged with third-degree sexu
al abuse and first-degree kid
napping after he allegedly 
forced a 16-year-old McDonald's 
ccrworker into a car and drove 
her to City Carton, where, 
police alleged, he raped her. 

Lemus, a father of two who 
had remained in good spirits 
throughout the trial, smiled 
and shook his attorney's hand 
after the verdict was read. 

Jurors on the 10-man, tw~ 
woman panel said inconsisten
cies in both the prosecution 
and defense were responsible 
for the acquittal. 

Jeffrey Dill said he and fel
low jurors came to their con
clusion shortly after the 
defense rested. 

"I'm sure no one made up 

her or his mind early in the 
trial, but there were a lot of 
inconsistencies throughout the 
trial," he said. "I think every
one had a not-guilty verdict 
early in deliberation." 

Defense attorney Davis Fos
ter said Lemus was greatly 
relieved by the verdict. 

"He's been dealing with this 
for three years," Foster said. 
"For him, it's a chance to start 
his life again." 

A cornerstone of the defense 
throughout the trial was that 
Lemus, then 31 and married, 
was having a consensual affair 
with the victim. On July 11, 
the defense brought forth sev
eral former co-workers as wit
nesses who asserted that they 
had seen the two in romantic 
situations both in and out of 
work. While on the stand, the 
woman denied the allegations. 

Lemus took the stand him
self July 11 and admitted that 
he was with the girl on the 
night of the alleged rape; but, 
he testified, their contact had 
been consensual. 

Authorities arrested Lemus 
after matching his DNA to 
semen found on the girl's 
underwear. 

There were questions from 
the start of the trial, such as 
the girl's original description of 
her attacker as a white male, 
taller than her, without facial 
hair, driving a compact car. 

See LEMUS, Page 6 

sored by the UJ Department of 
Otolaryngology. 

Growing up, Tjarks said, he 
had a normal hearing range 
until his 30s, when his hearing 
loss began. Although he wore 
hearing aids, his hearing even
tually deteriorated to where he 
could no longer make out what 
people were saying. 

"It was very isolating. I didn't 
want to go to group gatherings 
because people were talking," 
he said. "Now, I enjoy being in a 
group and going to social 
events." 

A pastor in a South Dakota 
Lutheran church, Tjarks went 
to the UI for the implants at his 
doctor's recommendation. 

The urnc was one of the first 

hospitals to perform the implant 
surgery, and it is consistently 
ranked among the top three 
hospitals nationally in perform
ing the procedure, said Shelley 
Witt, an audiologist and mem
ber of the cochlear-implant 
team since 1992. More than 500 
patients have received the 
implants at the UI, with many 
traveling from as far away as 
Texas, she said. 

The picnic is held every two 
years for patients who have 
both received implants and 
volunteered for departmental 
research. It gives patients and 
hospital staff time to visit, 
Witt said. 

See HEARING, Page 6 

Riley used to 
burn-vlclim attorney show that." 

News of 
the exis

tence of the 55-second ama
teur tape dated March 28 
surfaced last week, when the 
most severely burned victim 
joined the bandwagon of law
suits against Etc. 

Uijunior Deanine Busche's 
lawsuit. is the third brought 
against Etc., 118 S. Dubuque 
St., in less than three 
months. Her suit, filed July 
11 in Johnson County Dis
trict Court, seeks punitive 
damages in response to an 

See ETC., Page 6 

Embattled SEC head 
says he will not resign 

1J Richard Simon 
Los Angeles Tlmes 

WASHINGTON - Amid accusations that the 
White House has failed to act aggressively enough 
to clean up corporate accounting abuses, the 
chairman of the Securities and Exchange Com
mission, Harvey Pitt, on Sunday defended the 
administration's performance and said he would 
not resign. 

For their part, Democrats called for President 
Bush to "restore integrity to the White House" by 
releasing information on his 1990 sale of stock in a 
Texas oil company prior to the company's 
announcement of a significant decline in earnings. 

On the eve of Monday's Senate vote on a far
reaching accounting reform bill, Pitt took aim at 
his crit ics, denouncing their "politically crass 
sound bites." 

"I have absolutely no intention of stepping 
down," the nation's top securities regulator told 
CBS' "Face the Nation." "I believe I enjoy the con
fidence of the president, and rm certain if I don't, 
he'll let me know." 

But Sen. John McCain , R-Ariz., renewed his 
call for Pitt's resignation, contending that the 
SEC chairman's past work as a lawyer for the 
accounting industry makes him unsuitable for the 
job. 

"We have now a crisis of confidence on the part 
of the American investor," McCain told NBC's 
"Meet the Press." "That confidence can only be 
restored by individuals whose records are com
pletely untainted by any charge or allegation of 
conflict of interest." 

The jousting comes in the aftermath of the 
worst week for the stock market since the Sept. ll 
terror attacks-;- a decline precipitated in part by 
ongoing reports of financial irregularities in some 
of America's largest corporations. 

Those revelations continued Sunday with the 
disclosure that WorldCom Inc. apparently had 
begun fraudulent accounting practices in 2000, 
earlier than suspected last month when nearly $4 
.billion in accounting regularities led the SEC to 
file fraud ~barges against the communications 
giant. (See story, Page 3.) 

CBS, Karin Cooper/Associated Pres' 
SEC Chairman Harvey PHI said on "Face the 
Nation" on Sunday that he won't quit his job despite 
crHiclsm he has been a lax regulator. "I'm the right 
peliOn for the job," said Pm, who represented Wall 
Street's big players as a private securities lawyer. 

"This is way beyond aggressive accounting. 
This is Fraud 101," .Rep. W.J . "Billy" Tauzin, R
La., the chairman of the House Energy and Com
merce Committee, told ABC's "This Week." 

Pitt defended his response to the accounting 
scandals, which have caused economic aqd political 

See SEC, Page 6 
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Stephanie McNieVThe Daily Iowan 
An ambulance responds to a medical emergency at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar early Sunday morning. 

Slinging the mud early and often 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - House 
Speaker Brent Siegrist took some 
time off after a narrow GOP con
gressional primary loss, and he 
was stunned when he returned 
and turned on his television. 

"I couldn't believe my eyes," 
said Siegrist. "This is July." 

You wouldn't know what day 
it is by watching political ads 
on television, which flash con
stantly on television with an 
intensity and saturation level 
worthy of late October. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack and GOP 
challenger Doug Gross are 
hurling insults at each other. 
Sen. Tom Harkin and Republi
can Rep. Greg Ganske have 
quieted down their mudsling
ing for a while, but both have 
left no doubt whether there 
will be a single charge left 
unanswered. 

The intensity signals that 
elections are competitive, featur
ing candidates who apparently 
have concluded that shyness is 
not a characteristic that helps 
one in the political process. 

There are some dangers and 
unintended consequences of 
what they're doing. The folks 
involved are professionals, so 
they understand those risks 
and have clearly decided that 
it's worth taking the chance. 

Forget about complaining 

EWS ANALYSI 

&nd being blitzed with 1,000 or 
so rating points of attack tele
vision and accept the unpleas
ant reality: It works. 

Voters like nothing more 
than complaining about how 
much they hate attack televi
sion, but they'll promptly go 
out and vote for the candidate 
with the most creative attack 
campaign. 

Slash-and-burn campaigns 
h&.ve other consequences, 
though. It's long been accepted 
that one of the consequences of 
negative campaigns is low voter 
turnout. A certain spectrum of 
the electorate simply is turned 
off by those who are taking part 
in a rough-and-tumble cam
paign, and they make the deci
sion to stay home. 

T,here are a lot of theories 
that attribute the decline in 
voter participation to the 
increase in attack television. 
Politicians who undertake 
such campaigns, in fact, gener
ally have low voter turnout as 
one of their goals. 

It's far easier to control the 
outcome of an election when you 
lower the size of the universe of 
voters who are participating. 
But it could cut both ways in 
this year's Dridterm election. 

Republicans turn to attack 
television because their voters 

have a stronger record of voter 
participation. It's one of the 
political truisms that Republi
can voters tend to have a bet
ter understanding of what they 
have to gain by voting than do 
Democratic voters, and they 
turn out in slightly greater 
percentages than Democrats. 

On the other hand, Democ
rats have put far more effort 
this year into assembling a 
voter-turnout operation than 
Republicans. They also have 
the backing of many groups, 
such as the unions and teach
ers, that are experienced and 
adept at helping to deliver vot
ers to the polls in November. 

Increasing voter turnout 
isn't rocket science. It includes 
such things as phoning resi
dents, door-canvassing, and 
putting together car pools to 
pick up voters who need a ride. 

It's labor-intensive and time
consuming, but it can mean a 
few points at the polls in 
November. The smaller the 
turnout, the bigger difference a 
field organization can make. 

While candidates are spend
ing all of their time bashing 
each other, there will have to 
be a subtle change a couple of 
months down the·road. 

After demonizing their 
rivals, the major candidates 
will have to find some way to 
appear warm and fuzzy by the 

time fall arrives to give voters 
a reason to vote. 

It's too bad the governor's 
race has gotten so nasty so 
early because both of the rivals 
have a story to tell. Vilsack is a 
kid who was adopted in Pitts
burgh and grew up in a trou
bled family, meeting a small
town Iowa girl in college and 
coming home to build a life in 
Main Street Iowa. 

Gross grew up in a small town 
and spent much of his adult life 
toiling in state government 
before getting a law degree and 
becoming a success at one of the 
state's largest law finns. 

A1though both are appeal
ing, all you hear about is how 
the clients Gross used to gain 
success are evil and how Vii
sack threw away the state's 
budget. 

The balance is going to get 
even trickier when the Senate 
race fires up again. Harkin has 
flirted with running a positive 
campaign and ended up locked 
in a very competitive race. 

He won't make that mistake 
again. Ganske has little choice 
but to attack because he knows 
he's behind and has to put 
some dents in Harkin's armor 
to get back into the race. 

Look for the Senate race to 
escalate just before Labor Day. 
It's going to be a very long fall 
campaign. 

State won't cut back on ride inspections 
ByGigiWood 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State 
inspectors were relieved last 
week when they learned the 
safety of carnival rides at coun
ty fairs would not be compro
mised by state budget cuts. 

Kathleen Uehling, the deputy 
labor commissioner of the Iowa 
Workforce Development's Labor 
Services Division, had expected 
to lay off workers who inspect 
carnival rides when the current 
fiscal year began July 1. 

The division is working with a 
$500,000 shortfall. Department • 
managen; decided to reduce budg
ets in other areas in order to keep 
all of their inspectors, she said. 

The Iowa Amusement 
Parks/Rides Inspection division 
has six inspectors who travel 
the state each summer to moni
tor the assembly of carnival 
rides at county fairs. During the 
winter, they spend most of their 
time inspecting elevators, esca
lators, and other hoists. 

Uehling had said she was con
cerned that not every ride in the 
state would be inspected 
because of the layoffs. 

"We found the money, so there 
won't be any layoffs," she said. 
"It looks like we'll get to every 
one." 

The Iowa Amusement 
Parks/Rides Inspection division 
of Iowa Wprkforce Development 
issues permits to carnival-ride 
operators at all107 of the state's 

county fairs and at the Iowa 
State Fair in August. 

Uehling said every amuse
ment-park-ride operator must 
have a permit and must be 
inspected at least once while 
operating rides in Iowa. She said 
many companies travel from fair 
to fair across the state and only 
need to be inspected once a year. 
Her department, however, 
prefers to watch the rides being 
put back together at each fair. 

She said it's the state inspec
tors' job to check the stability of 
rides and watch them as they're 
being installed. Inspectors 
make sure all the pins and bolts 
are reattached and look for 
signs of metal fatigue, rust, and 
cracks. 

They also check to make sure 
the rides have seat belts when 
needed and there are measures 
in place for crowd control, she 
said. 

"Ride safety is our biggest pri
ority," Uehling said. "The effect 
on the public is so noticeable 
and immediate." 

So far this year, there have 
been no injuries on carnival rides 
reported to the department, 
Uehling said. Carnival-ride oper
ators are required by law to 
report any injury to the state. 

According to Iowa Workforce 
Development's 2001 annual 
report, 26 people have been 
injured on amusement-park 
rides in Iowa since 1995. 

Tom Barnes, the executive 
vice president of the Associa-

tion of Iowa Fairs, said there 
haven't been any problems at 
fairs this summer. 

"So far, we're doing really 
well," he said. 

The Outdoor Amusement 
Business Association is a trade
industry organization out of 
Winter Park, Fla., for traveling 
carnivals across the country. 
Bob Johnson, the president of 
the group, said he's familiar 
with many of the inspectors in 
Iowa, which has some of the 
strictest laws in the country 
regarding carnival rides. 

He said insurance companies 
also inspect rides for policies 
that operators are required to 
have. Insurance companies 

want to make sure those rides 
are safe, he said, and so do the 
carnival companies. 

"These are family people, not 
corporations, with kids and 
grandkids to protect," Johnson 
said. "They run the risk of losing 
their insurance and permits if 
something were to go wrong." 

In fiscal year 2001, the Iowa 
Amusement Parks/Rides 
Inspection division gave out 124 
permits and completed 1,257 
inspections. It collected $2,840 
in permit fees and $66,440 in 
inspection fees. 

"Inspectors are bringing in 
more money than the costs to 
send them out there," Uehling 
said. 

MCI is the industry leader in 
innovative telecommunications, 
we offer you a fantastic way to 
earn good money through 
competitive pay & many bonus 
opportunities. 
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CJTY & STATE BRIEFS --

Illinois man charged 
In I.C. stabbing 

Fireman say the upper level of 
the home sustained substantial 
heat and smoke damage. 

An Illinois man was charged 
Sunday with willful injury causing 
bodily injury after he allegedly 
stabbed a man at the Press Box, 
1920 Keokuk St. 

The fire is still under investigation. • 
- by Sara Falwell 

LeBaron L. Harris, 23, of 
Hoffman Estates allegedly stabbed 
a 21-year-old male in the side with 
a broken bottle at 1:32 a.m., 
according to police reports. 

Lab-school parents 
want tuition hike 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - A group of 
parents and teachers from Malcolm 
Price Laboratory School plan to ask 
the state of Iowa Board of Regents to 
approve a $1 00 hike in student fees. The victim was transported to Ul 

Hospitals and Clinics, where he 
was treated and released. 

Witnesses at the scene allegedly 
identified Harris as the person 
rjsponslble for the stabbing. Police 
found him in a parking lot near the 
business and arrested him. 

The group wants the annual stu
dent fee set at $340 for fiscal year 
2003: In April, the regents approved ' 
increasing that fee from $200 to $240. 

Harris was also charged with 
public intoxication. He was treated 
and released from Mercy Hospital 
for a head injury and taken to the 
Johnson County Jail. 

The group decided to ask for the 
increase after the University of 
Northern Iowa cut the school's $4.5 
million budget by $800,000. Malcolm 
Price is part of the university's 
College of Education. 

Kathleen McKenna, the group's 
president, said it was making the rec· 
ommendation in an attempt to keep 
the school open. 

Willful injury causing bodily 
injury is a Class D felony punish
able by up to five years in prison 
and/or a fine of up to $7,500. 

-by Sara Falwell 
Northern Iowa Provost Aaron • 

Podolefsky said the group told the 
university administration it expects 

Kitchen fire causes 
$25,000 damage 

A July 13 fire caused $25,000 in 
damage to a kitchen in an Iowa City 
house, fire officials said. 

to raise approximately $54,000 
with the increase. 

In late February, university admirr 
istrators announced that 1Oth through 
12th grades would no longer be 
taught at Malcolm Price after the 
2002-03 school year. 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
spent 20 minutes extinguishing the 
fire at 3 Dunaggan Court after the 
house was searched for occupants. 
No one was at home at the time of 
the fire, and there were no injuries. 

Budget restrictions and inade· 
quate revenues contributed to the 
closure, university President Robert 
Koob has said. i 

The regents will meet Wednesday 
and Thursday at Northern Iowa 

POUCELOGS 

Miguel Angel Crowder, 24, address unknown, was charged Sunday 
with third-degree sexual abuse in connection with an alleged incident on 
June 1, 1998. 

Carmen Marcel Trammell , 31, of 3359 Tulane Ave., was charged 
Sunday with possession of cocaine, child endangerment. and posses
sion of marijuana. 

AVEDA lifESlYLE SPA SA LO', 
2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 
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products-for cleansing that restores skin's balance, 
moisturizing that cools, and an invigorating aroma that lingers. 
Take the invigoration home today. 

Visit our website at 
www.zenderslifestyle.com 
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NATION 

!Scandals taking bite out of 
state revenues, governors say . 

Speaking of bad 
bookkeeping ... 

ly ,. ..... Arrlllap 
Associated Press 

BOISE, Idaho - Governors 
meeting at a national conference 
say the corporate scandals shak
ing Wall Street have also hit 
Main Street USA- from plung· 
ing revenues that are prompting 
program cuts to declines in pen
sion funds and layoffs. 
~The greatest anxiety, the 

greatest fear, the greatest frus
tration we see on peoples' faces 
is when they get pink slips," 
said Mississippi Gov. Ronnie 
Musgrove, whose state is home 
to embattled corporate giant 
World Com. 

The Clinton, Miss.-based 
telecommunications company 
is on the verge of bankruptcy 
after disclosing it disguised 
$3.9 billion of expenses as capi
tal expenditures to appear 
more profitable. Last month, 
WorldCom began laying off 
17,000 workers, and more job 
cuts are expected. 

The corporate crisis was 
among the topics of debate Sun· 
day as the governors heard from 
the chiefs of the technology firms 
Cisco Systems and Micron. 

Alaska Gov. Tony Knowles 
expressed concern that the states 
can't get past their economic 
woes "without addressing the cri
sis with confidence we have in 
the ethical leadership of corpo
rate America." 

West Virginia was among a 
handful of states that weathered 
a stormy economy to end the last 
fiscal year in the black. This year, 
that surplus is gone, thanks 
largely to a plummeting stock 
market that has decreased 
investment returns. 

Now, state leaders are wor
ried about the pension fund 
that serves teachers, judges, 
and troopers. And like any indi
vidual whose 401(k) has bit the 
skids, they are looking for 
someone to blame. 
~You bave a package that 

you've been investing in; it 
declines. The question in many 
peoples' minds is how much of 
that is attributed to some of the 
corporate irregularities that have 
been reported - the Enrons of 
the world," said West Virginia 
Gov. Bob WJBe. 

1t has effects far greater than 
simply: Their stock is down. 
There's a tipple-through effect 
that takes awhile for everyone to 
appreciate." 

While governors are grappling 
with billions in budget shortfalls, 
the SalJle corporate crises that 
have sent the stock market reel
ing are hindering an already des
perate economic situation. 

Tax refunds are rising while 
revenues are falling because of 
the market instability. 
Investors are subject to capi
tal-gains taxes when they sell 
a stock that has risen in value. 
But if the stock declines, losses 
can be used to reduce their 
taxes or even get a refund. 

A recent nationwide survey 
found the number of state 
refunds was up 6.4 percent, and 
the average individual refund 
was up 8.9 percent, further 
draining state coffers. 

State retirement funds also 
have taken a hit. 

In Michigan, where the pen· 
sion fund is worth approxi· 
mately $45 billion, officials 
reported a loss of $116 million 
on WorldCom. 

Troy Maben/Associated Press 
Governors, their families, and special guests enjoy dinner at a private 
recaption and theater performance at the Idaho Shakespeare Festival 
on July 13 In Boise during the first day of the annual National 
Governors' Association meeting. 

ly lllltlll Cndll111r 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Lost in 
all the outrage over the corpo
rate accounting scandals is 
one fact politicians do not like 
to acknowledge: The auditing 
problems at American compa
nies cannot rival the book
keeping shambles of the 
world's largest enterprise -
the U.S. government. 

Exaggerated earnings, dis
guised liabilities, off-budget 
shenanigans - they are all 
there in the government's 
ledgers on a scale even the 
biggest companies could not 
dream of matching. 

WorldCom Inc. executives 
brought America's second· 
largest long-distance phone 
company to the brink of bank· 
ruptcy after using improper 
accounting to pad earnings by 
$3.8 billion. 

Last year, when Congress 
was faced with a similar need 
to bolster the bottom line, law
makers simply voted to shift 
the date by which corporations 
bad to make a quarterly tax 
payment. The result: $33 bil· 
lion in revenue badly needed to 
cover the costs of President 
Bush's big tax cut. 

While Republicans pushed 
that particular budget sleight of 
hand, both parties over the 
years have engaged in similar 
maneuvers to cover shortfalls. 

"If you look at the books of the 
corporate world, even the fraud· 
ulent ones, they are less subject 
to manipulation than the feder
al budget is," said former Min· 
nesota Rep. Bill Frenzel, who 
watched the process up close as 
the top Republican on the 
House Budget Committee. 

The White House also once 
again cut the projected surplus 
for the next decade to $827 bil· 
lion. That is a far cry from the 
$5 trillion surplus projection 
Bush made when he took office, 
before a recession, a war on ter
rorism, and his $1.35 trillion 10-
year tax cut saw $4 trillion of 
that amount evaporate. 

"The persistent inability of 
the government to make correct 
projections is the budget's most 
visible problem," said Stanley 
Collender, a budget expert at 
the Fleishman-Hillard consult
ing firm. ~t's pretty easy for the 
public to become cynical: 

A deficit for this year would 
mark a return to red ink after 
four-straight years of surpluses, 
including a $127 billion surplus 
a year ago. 

That achievement was 
proudly hailed by the Bush 
administration in October 
2001. By March, however, the 
admimstration released a lit
tle-noticed document that 
showed by another accounting 
method last year's surplus 
would actually turn into a 
deficit of $514.8 billion. 

The reason for the differ· 
ence: Under the accrual 
method of accounting that 
companies are required to use, 
expenses are booked when 
they are incurred, not when 
the payments are made. 

The March deficit figure 
reflected a $389 billion boost in 
military retirees' health benefits 
that Congress approved last 
year and other future-year 
expenses that were added to the 
deficit side of the ledger. 

WorldCom workers questioned accounting 
"Members of Congress get re

elected by bringing home roads, 
and armories, and university 
grants, and heaven knows what 
else," Frenzel said. "Every 
American wants more frugality, 
but only after they get their 
road or bridge." 

The very existence of the 
alternative accounting docu
ment, which the government 
started producing in 1998, 
represents a milestone in the 
country's history. It's the first 
time Washington has tried to 
reconcile its books using real
world accounting standards. By Cllrtstopller St.-n 

Washington Post 

WASHINGTON -As far back 
as 2000, WorldCom Inc. employ
ees challenged the company's 
accounting and in at least one 
case raised those concerns with 
auditor Arthur Andersen LLP, 
according to internal documents 
released Sunday. 

The documents, released by 
House Energy and Committee 
Chairman Billy Tauzin, R-La., 
showed that WorldCom employ
ees in the United States and 
Europe believed as early as 
March 2000 that the company 
was moving money around on its 
internal books in an effort to 
make the company look more 
profitable than it was. 

The documents also show that 
WorldCom's senior financial 
managers, including former con
troller David Myers and former 
Chief Financial Officer Scott SuJ. 
livan, had ordered lower-level 
employees to record transactions 
on its books that the workers 
viewed as improper. 

WorldCom, based in Clinton, 
Miss., is expected to file for bank· 
ruptcy protection, and it is strug

. gling to find financing to remain 

. operational. The company has 
been on the edge of financial cri-
sis since late June, when it 
announced it had improperly 
claimed $3.9 billion in regular 
expenses as capital investments 

during 2002 and 2001. The docu
ments now show that the prac
tice, which made the company 
appear profitable when it was 
not, exrended back to at least the 
spring of2000. 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission has charged the 
company with defrauding 
investors. WorldCom is the 
subject of a federal criminal 
investigation, and it has been 
targeted by congressional 
investigators as well. 

Tauzin, who is leading his own 
investigation, said Sunday on 
ABC-TV's "This Week," that 
other documents showed that 
Myers, who resigned last month, 
acknowledged WorldCom resort
ed to improper accounting to 
save itself from collapse. 

In one of the documents, 
according to Tauzin, "[Myers] 
said, 'If we don't do this, we 
close our doors; we can't oper
ate. We have to keep hiding 
these losses, or our business 
fails."' 

WorldCom declined to com· 
ment Sunday on the memos. "We 
are fully cooperating with all 
external investigations," World
Com spokesman Brad Burns 
said. "We want any wrongdoers 
brought to justice and our busi
ness to move forward." 

Pitt has been criticized, par
ticularly by Democrats, for his 
close ties to the accounting 
industry, which he represented 

~ . 
~Seat belts saving teen 
• 

~lives, new study says 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Seat belts 
saved the lives of 4,305 teenage 
drivers involved in fatal acci· 
dents from 1995 to 2000, an 

· advocacy group estimated in a 
report Sunday. 

The group found that seat belts 
were used by 36 percent of all 
fatally injured teenage drivers 
and 23 percent of all fatally 
iGjured teenage passengers. 

If belt use had been 80 per
cent among the teen drivers-

· a long-standing federal target 
for all drivers - an estimated 

: 6,812 teen drivers who were 
killed would have survived, the 
study estimated. 

The study also found that 47 
percent of 16 to 19 year-old vic
tims were wearing seat belts in 
crashes that occurred in states 
with so-called primary laws, 
under which police can pull over 
drivers for not being buckled up. 
Only 30 percent of victims wore 

belts in states where police can 
ticket drivers only if they are 
pulled over for a separate vio
lation. 

'lhe National Highway 'Iraffic 
Safety Administration observed 
in autumn 2000 that overall seat
belt use in primary states was 77 
percent, compared with 64 per
cent in other states. 'lhe agency's 
study did not break down statis
tics by age or estimate belt use 
among teen drivers. 

Traffic crashes are responsible 
for 38 percent of deaths for 15- to 
19-year-olds. Teen drivers have a 
higher crash risk than any other 
age group in the United States, 
whether measured by miles driv
en or population. 

In 2000, the latest year of 
complete federal statistics, 
4,698 teens aged 16 to 19 died 
in traffic crashes. Eleven per
cent of drivers and 16 percent 
of passengers killed that year 
were teenagera. 

i 
I 

in his private law practice. 
The documents released 

Sunday show that on June 26, 
the day after WorldCom 
announced that it claimed $3.9 
billion in regular expenses as 
capital costs, Steven Brabbs, a 
London-based employee, wrote 
WorldCom auditors that he had 
been required to record $33.6 
million in expenses, which he 
believed were unjustified in 
March 2000. 

At the time he was ordered to 
make the entry, Brabbs held 
the title of director, interna
tional finance and control. 
Brabbs found that WorldCom 
had issued financial state
ments in the United States 
that made his divisions appear 

more profitable than he knew 
them to be. Brabbs became con
cerned and began to ask how 
WorldCom had come up for 
such a profitable figure for its 
overseas operations. 

"After phone calls and e
mails to the U.S., we were told 
that the entry had been made 
on the basis of a directive from 
Scott Sullivan," Brabbs said in 
the memo. 

Sullivan was fired by the com
pany June 25, the same day 
WorldCom told the SEC about 
the improper accounting. 

"Despite repeated requests, 
we were given no support or 
explanation for the theory," 
Brabbs said in the memo. 

LA nmes/W~shington Post Nsws ServiCB 

It's 

With such a dynamic, it is no 
wonder that there has been no 
outcry over government account
ing scandals to match the con· 
gressional outrage being 
expressed over misleading finan. 
cial reports by U.S. companies. 

On July 12, Bush's Office of 
Management and Budget 
offered its own restatement of 
earnings and expenses. The 
federal deficit for the current 
budget year, which ends in 
September, is now projected to 
be $165 billion, not the $106 
biUion deficit the administra· 
tion projected in February. 

Est. 1967 

BAR&GRILL 

~========~Iowa City====~~==== 

Unfortunately, the General 
Accounting Office has not been 
able to sign off on any of the five 
annual documents so far, con
tending that the bookkeeping is 
still too shoddy to get an audi
tor's seal of approval. 

The 2001 report featured 
$17 .3 billion in what was 
described as "unreconciled 
transactions" - money that 
simply could not be accounted 
for. 

GAO Comptroller General 
David Walter said this discrep
ancy does not mean the money 
was stolen, just that the anti
quated accounting systems in 
use at many government agen
cies lost track of it. 

STARTING TONIGHTI 
THIS WEEK 1!\._ 

Ride Into Summers With Brothers... W 
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Editorial 

U.S., world would benefit 
from compliance with court 

The Bush administration 
scored a big victory for its unilat
eralist foreign policy last week. 
On July 12, the U.N. Security 
Council passed a resolution tem
porarily exempting American 
peacekeepers from possible pros
ecution by the International 
Criminal Court for one full year. 
The Bush administration had 
threatened to veto any future 
U.N. peacekeeping missions 
unless America's demands for 
immunity were met. 

Established by the Treaty of 
Rome in 1998, the court is 
designed to be a permanent inter
national tribunal for tJying war 
criminals. President Bush and 
many Americans are skeptical of 
U.S. involvement in the court. 

Some think that the United 
States will lose its judicial sover
eignty. Others are afraid that 
states with grudges against the 
United States will use the court 
to impede the world's only super
power from acrueving its foreign
policy goals. The truth, however, 
is that both the United States 
and the world will be better off if 
America supports and complies 
with the court. 

prosecuting anyone who has 
already been investigated in 
good faith and (if necessary) 
prosecuted by her or his own 
country. In this case, the 
United States has nothing to 
fear because it already investi
gates and prosecutes its own 
suspected war criminals. 

It is also nearly impossible 
that any rogue nation could 
ever bring unwarranted 
charges against Americans. 
Any overzealous, Kenneth 
Starr-style prosecutor can be 
removed by a majority vote of 
the governments that are 
members of the court, and any 
unfair judge can be removed by 
a two-thirds vote. 

Furthermore, the court's defi
nitions of "war crimes" and 
"genocide" and "crimes against 
humanity" are far from vague 
and would not easily lend them
selves to poHticized prosecution. 
In fact, these definitions have 
been taken from treaties and 
conventions that the United 
States has already signed and 
ratified and are very similar to 
the Pentagon's own definitions. 

has been employed many times 
with great success. The most 
notable example is the 
Nuremberg tribunal that 
brought Nazi leaders to justice 
and helped the global healing 
process after World War II. 

The most recent instances of 
successful international tri
bunals are those established in 
The Hague for former 
Yugoslavia and in Arusha, 
Tanzania, for Rwanda. 'Ib date, 
these ad hoc tribunals bave con
victed dozens for their actions; 
they have never brought 
charges against any American. 

By ratifying the Treaty of 
Rome and supporting the 
court, the United States would 
give credibility to the court and 
enhance its own reputation 
abroad. The United States 
would also gain a forum for 
prosecuting criminals jn the 
war against terror. 

Quoteworthy 
It's my gun, and l waru it. 

- Jenl McAnally, 
a Ul teaching assistant attempting to get her 9mm handgu 

shipped from Las Vegas to Iowa City. 

Letters to the Editor 
Power of writing grace is more honest than having a in God as I do, I will gladly forfeit my 

person yell at you, "One must buy into life and my freedom forever. 
I would like to add my voice to the idea of God or face the almighty Nell D1nlela that of Michael Chesnik, who, in wrath of God." I will never condone Coralville resident 

his letter (DI, July 1 0), expressed one mortal telling another mortal he or 
concern about the content of a Dl she is condemned to bum forever Funding the Opinions piece. Chesnik referred to because they disagree. 
the July 5 column of Deanna The phrase "under God" was a Furniture Project 
Olsen, in which Invective was 1954 congressional attempt to root 

~ a recipient of Community directed against a volunteer who out communism. I always thought the 
chose to devote time to helping the American Inquisition died with Joseph Development Block Grants funds, the 
local pollee. As she admitted, McCarthy's political career. We now Furniture Project would like to thank 
Olsen has "issues" with regard to face the religious ghost of those para- the Community Development 
the police, but her diatribe against noid years. Conservative arguments Commission for its continued sup· 
the volunteer was. as far as I could are flawed in this matter. The always- port. The Furniture Project is a recy-
tell, wholly inappropriate. conservative Kenneth Star comment- ding program that distributes gOOd 

I urge the editors of the Dl to ed on Fox News, ''The court did not used furniture to fonnally homeless 

take greater responsibility in consider the historical grounding and and near homeless families and indi· 
informing contributors of both the importance of God in American life." viduals to help them re-establish 

power and the responsibility of In this country prior to 1860, the homes of their own. The funds we 

their writing. Columnists should same "too much history" argument receive from the grant allow us to 

be cautioned against the Ills of was made about slavery. Historically, continue to serve the growing need of 
venting personal gripes- partie- slavery was too Important to the the Johnson County community. The 

Southern way of life to outlaw. We got Furniture Project has served more ularly when done at the expense rid of slavery. In an age of nudear than 500 individuals since July 2001. of others. I suspect readers would weapons, nothing is worse to dis- More than 1 ,200 people spend the prefer to read informed and agree about than God and religion night in Iowa Cities emergency shel-inspiring opinions that challenge 
us to do better than to read self-

because sooner or later a "godly" ters each year. When families are able 

oriented pieces that. ironically, do 
believer will use power only a deity to regain pennanent housing, they Ire-
should possess. quently lack the basic furnishings nee-not even serve the writers' own My religious beliefs are very per- essary to transfonn their new places interests all that well. sonal to me. My moral beliefs are not into homes. The Furniture Project has 

Charles Miller because God and mortality are not good useable furniture for people to 
Iowa City resident mutually exclusive. It is possible to choose from and take to their new believe In God and commit immoral homes at no charge. The project helps 

Losing my religion acts, and it is possible to be an atheist fire and flood victims as well. and be very moral. Buddhism is an The funds we receive from the 
The Ninth District court decision example of a non-deity religion. Our community grants support project 

on the Pledge of Allegiance has cost society has more problems with ' staffing, as well as the maintenance 
me friends. I believe the court made mono-theocratic religious believers and fuel for the Furniture Project mov· 
a principle-based decision. I have who call themselves Christian than we ing van. Because the project falls do with atheists. I never heard of an the right to agree with the court. 

atheist suicide bomber. through the cracks and is not eligible 
Justice Oliver W. Holmes said, "The 

In a pluralist world, state-sponsored for most grants, the continued sup· 
Constitution Is made for people of fun- mono-theocracy cannot, in principle, port of community grants, as well as 
damental differing views." I believe in coexist with the idea of freedom. If I the Iowa City landfill, are necessary to 
God, and I am Christian. There are have to believe in God the same way keep the project operational. Again, 
those in my faith who vehemently others do, I will lose my faith in the thank you for supporting the Furniture 
opposed the court's ruling. I cannot church and in the belief of a higher Project so we can continue to serve 
force other people to swallow the idea power. The power of grace, for me, is the needs of families in Iowa City and 
that there is a God or believe in any- finding God in my own time and in a Johnson County. 
thing else that I do. In my view, finding way I can accept If I and others can- Chris Bergen 
God or a higher state of being through not be allowed to believe or disbelieve coordinator, Furniture Project 
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Planned Parenthood and the importance of trust: 

The court is extremely 
unlikely to ever supersede the 
U.S. Constitution. The Treaty 
of Rome forbids the court from 

The court would make the 
world a better place. The con
cept of "universal jurisdiction," 
upon which the court is based, 

Most nations would be much 
more willing to surrender sus
pected terrorists to a legiti
mate, international body than 
to a hostile U.S. judicial sys
tem. Any country that is as 
dedicated to upholding justice 
as the United States claims to 
be should be willing to play by 
the rules of the court. 

A !most two months 
ago - on May 31 -
a baby was found, 

abandoned and dead, at a 
Buena Vista County recy
cling facility. Not only was 
the baby obviously 
unwanted, but the body 
also made it through the 
facility's shredder before 
anyone even noticed it. A 
sad story, indeed, and the 
woman who was capable of 
doing such an awful thing 
should be punished . 

With good intentions, that 
is what the prosecutor in 
this case is trying to do. 
With the approval of the 
Buena Vista County sheriff, 
county attorney, and a judge, 
he has requested the records 
of every woman who tested 
pregnant at any Storm Lake 
clinic between August 2001 
and this May. 

Some of the area's clinics 
have already succumbed to 
the demands of the prosecutor, 

On the Spot 

but Planned Parenthood has 
refused to divulge its clients' 
private information. AB a 
result, Buena VIsta County 
Attorney Phil Havens has 
threatened to file contempt of 
court charges against the cus
todian of the clinic's records. 

What all of these men 
have failed to realize, 
however, is that even with 
every record of every 
woman in the state, they 
may never find who was 
responsible for this baby's 
tragic death. 

While many women seek 
prenatal care at clinics 
such as Planned 
Parenthood, many others 
see ob-gyn doctors or other 
fami1y-care physicians. If a 
woman receives care from 
a doctor, her records and 
information are kept pri
vate because of the doctor
patient privilege protected 
under Iowa law. 

Amanda Mittlestadt 

MIDDLE GROUND 

Law-enforcement author
ities in this case h ave 
ar gued that pregnancy and 
other medical information 
held by clinics such as 
Pl anned Parenthood are 
not privi1eged because the 
tests are n ot performed by 
doctors. Regard]ess, women 
who go there sti]] have a 
righ t to privacy, and with
ou t so much as a suspect, 
the prosecution should not 
be able to request any med
ical r ecords, especially 
those of hundreds of inno
cent women . 

So even if the authorities Similar cases in the past 
could obtain the medical have shown that such women 
records of women from usually conceal their preg-
Planned Parenthood, they nancy or are in denial about 
still could not access those it, give birth discreetly at 
of women who tested at hos- hom~. panic, and then desert 
pitals and other medical the newborn. Women who 
clinics. Furthermore, they care enough to seek out pre-
have no way of knowing if natal care rarely act in such 
the woman they a manner. 
are 1ooking for --------- Finally, there 
even took a 11ae .. still is no way of 
pregnancy test knowing whether 
in a clinic. wona1 who feel the woman 
There are very that leaving a responsible lives 
accurate home in Buena VJSta 
pregnancy tests baby for dead County or even 
available over after delvery Is a in Iowa. Perhaps 
the counter, the woman was 
and there is no bettw altemallve driving through 
way to track all 11a1 abcwtiiMflt the state when 
the women who 1111 she went into 
tested them- before birth. 1abor. Perhaps 
selves over the abe was from 
past year. --------- southern Iowa 

Moreover, it is unlikely and took the baby to Buena 
that the woman who aban- VJSta County to avoid becoming 
doned her baby at the recy- a suspect. 
cling center ever received any There are countless things 
care during her pregnancy. that the prosecution has 

failed to consider. 
lntimately, this case 

should be an opportunity to 
promote women's health 
clinics, not exploit them. As 
this situation proves, there 
are still women who feel 
unsafe or uncomfortab1e 
seeking out care for unwant- 1 

ed pregnancies. There are 
still women who feel that 
leaving a baby for dead after 
delivery is a better alterna
tive than aborting it before 1 

birth. These women need • information; they need some-• 
one they can trust. Planned : 
Parenthood has proved that : 

I 

it is unwilling to betray the • 
trust of its clients and 
should continue to stand its 
ground. Because when 
authorities threaten to • • betray the confidence women • 
have in such clinics, the only 
result will be more cases like 
the one in Storm Lake. 
Am1nd1 Mlftlt atldl is the 01 Opinions ed~or. 

Do you think Iowa City crime rates show a need for increased pollee patrols downtown? 

' 

"They could 
always use 
more cops. " 

D1n Johnson 
Iowa City resident 

"There's 
already enough 
of them 
downtown." 

Stephlnle JCiern 
Ul junior 

" I feel safe most 
of the time." 

Tracie P1clflc 
Iowa City resident 

" The current 
cops don't do 
their job. " 

llmBtllty 
..__ _____ .....J Ul sophomore 

" It would be a 
good thing." 

GtOI'II Clllro 
o..o..:.:----== ...... -- Iowa City resident 
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Oh, the non-horror, the non-horror 
Film: Halloween: Resurrection 
Director: Rick Rosenthal 
Writers: Larry Brand and 

Sean Hood 
Starring: Busta Rhymes, 

Bianca Kajlich, and 
Jamie Lee Curtis 

Length: 94 minutes 
Rated: R 

Publicity Photo 
Bianca Kajllch and Busta Rhymes star In Halloween: Resurrection. 
Rhymes' character locks six college students Into the childhood 
home of Mike Myers and airs video footage of them on the Internet 

unterrifying work here. There's 
very little zip, zing, vim, or vigor 
to the proceedings. The murders 
are all telegraphed, and 
although one or two border on 
slightly disturbing, they're 
mostly yawn-worthy. I counted 
exactly one good knock to the ol' 
nervous system, and that was at 
the very end. 

What's worse is that Rosen
thal seems to be on an homage 
binge, throwing in direct quotes 
from several different entries in 
the series. I counted four nods to 
the original Halloween, one to 
its first sequel, and one to the 
most recent entry Halloween: 
H.{). Not only that, but there's 
blatant borrowing from Michael 
Powell's classic thriller Peepinq 
Tom and a shocking moment 
that's taken directly from 1951's 
The Thing (from Another 
World). Now, I can understand 
one or two cute little rcfi rences, 
but eight shots framed exactly 
like other films? That's cinemat
ic larceny. 

If I may rant for a moment, 
horror is not a genre to be 
taken lightly, despite what 

popular opinion might say. It's 
very important to the land
scape of film, as it is often more 
reflective of current social 
mores than other genres. The 
subtext of a well-done horror 
movie can say more about its 
era than any number of dra
mas or comedies. However, 
when directors such as Rosen
thal try to push horror off as 
cheap, mind-rotting crap for 
idiots, that gives it a bad name 
and doesn't allow this type of 
film the respect it deserves. 
From a purely ideological 
standpoint, movie such as 
Resurrection are offensive to 
those who understand the 
nuance of terror. 

If you need a slasher fix, go 
rent the original Halloween. 
Even the first Friday the 13th 
film (a movie that I really dis
like) would do you a better serv
ice. The producers of this 
garbage would do well to burn 
all of the prints. The onJy horror 
in Halloween: Resurrection is 
that it was ever made. 

E-mail 01 111m reviewer N111 Yapp at: 
nyappCblue. weeg. u lowa.edu 
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No need to call for help 
By Dan Maloney 
The Daily Iowan 

Omaha, Neb., seems like an 
unlikely spot to be a hot bed for 
a thriving music scene. The 
town in every sense is small 
and old-fashioned, with cracked 
red-brick roads, snug independ
ent shops in the downtown 
area, and people who have a 
general kindness for strangers. 

The town does not express 
the type of arrogance that most 
music scenes are associated 
with, and it is from this humble 
honesty that the music of the 
Omaha scene draws from. As 
noted in 'lime, Omaha bands 
such as Bright Eyes and the 
Faint are creating a huge 
industry buzz si.inilar to what 
happened in Seattle and now 
also in New York. The harbor of 
these bands is local label Saddle 
Creek Records, which puts 
records out by all these bands 
along with other Omaha 
favorites such as Cursive, 
Desparicidos, and Lullaby for 
the Working Class. 

One of the more recent 
releases from Saddle Creek is 
Mayday and its album Old 
Blood. Mayday is the brainchild 
of Ted Stevens, who used to be 
in Lullaby for the Working 
Class and now shares the spot
light in Cursive. In true Omaha 
fashion, Stevens assembled a 
cast of players featuring Mike 
and A.J Mogis from Lullaby, 

Teaching Hollywood 
to just say no 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The people 
waging the war on drugs have gone 
Hollywood. 

Officials with the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration briefed 
producers, directors, and writers on the 
connection between drug trafficking 
and terrorism and offered to consun on 
movies and television programs. 

Approximately 40 people, Including 
film directors Michael Mann and Arthur 
Hiller and people behind such TV series 
as "Third Watch" and "E.R.," gathered 
at the Beverly Hills Hotel on Jutt 10 to 
hear DEA Director Asa Hutchinson, as 

Mayday 
Old Blood 

Conor Oberst from Bright Eyes, 
Tim Casher and Gretta Cohn of 
Cursive, and Orenda Fink and 
Maria Taylor from Azure Ray. 

On Old Blood, Steven's 
returns to the slow and solemn 
sounds he once produced with 
Lullaby. The first track, 
"cinquefoils" gracefully moves 
with fingerpicked guitars, per
cussive shakers, ambient piano, 
and Stevens'hushed vocal style. 

The next track, "Come 
Home," is also reassuringly 
serene and is complemented 
by the lush female vocals of 
Azure Ray. 

Continuing the slow, mov
ing trend, "Lullaby for the 
Sleeping Elephant" captures a 
sense of superfluous space, 
with sporadically timed ride
cymbal hits and never-ending 
open guitar chords, which is 

ARTS BRIEF 
well as the agency's intelligence chief 
and a fonner undercover agent 

"I was stunned," said Anne 
Sweeney, the president of ABC Cable 
Networks Group, a unit of The Wan 
Disney Co. "It helped deepen people's 
understanding . of the challenges our 
country faces in the war on drugs." 

The meeting was organized by the 
Entertainment Industries Council, a 
nonprofit group that helps writers and 
producers depict social and health 
Issues including AIDS, alcohol abuse. 
and gun violence. 

''The DEA knows more about terror
Ism and drugs than anybody," said 
Brian Dyak, the entertainment group's 
president and chief executive. "If Irs 

similar to bands such as Low 
and Godspeed You Black 
Emperor. In the end, "Lullaby 
for the Sleeping Elephant" 
picks up and gradually gets 
louder, with Stevens' voice 
gaining more confidence. 

Stevens tackles a traditional 
spiritual song in "I Know a 
Moonlight.," which is done 
beautifully with the women of 
Azure Ray providing a rich 
vocal accompaniment. 

On "Confession," Stevens 
hands the vocals to Rasher. The 
tune has a snake-charming 
Calypsonian style, with mari
achi-style guitar licks that pro
voke a two-step. 

The album closes with "tem
ple/temporary/extempore/temp 
o," which begins with a two
minute stdng collision that 
segues into a fingerpicked gui
tar lick and Steven's vocals that 
are slightly louder than before 
but still quiet like a scandalous 
whisper in the ear. The song 
gains momentum with well
orchestrated string arrange
ments and ambient ebow. The 
song clocks out at 10 minutes 
with a electronica freakout to 
end the story. 

Like most bands from 
Omaha, Mayday deserves the 
attention of your music-hungry 
ears. Let the group accompany 
your mid-day nap, and you'll 
wake up pleasantly rested. 

E-mail Dl reporter D1n Mlloney at 
Malo51Caol.com 

willing to open Its doors a little and the 
information becomes a part of story 
lines, it's a service to the public." 

A DEA spokesman said the agency 
Is trying to emerge from its often-nec
essary shroud of secrecy to offer 
technical help the same way the 
Pentagon and the CIA consult on 
movies such as the recent block
buster The Sum of All Fears. 

'We don't expect to try to directly 
shape what some screenwriter is going 
to write," DEA spokesman Chris Battle 
said. "Our goal was simply to provide a 
more realistic and accurate version of 
the drug war and what kind of chal· 
lenges, what kind of threats our agents 
face every day." 
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Springing to the 
worst of the worst 

NEW YORK (AP) - The worst 
TV shows ever are pretty bad -
but "The Jerry Springer Show" 
tops TV Guide's list. 

"Awful television shows are a sto
ried part of our society," TV Guide 
Editor-in-Chief Steven Reddidiffe said 
July 12. "Some of them actually are 
very successful and are great guilty 
pleasures. And no one has turned 
guilty-pleasure TV into more of an art 
form than Jerry Springer." 

The list is in the July 20 issue of the 
magazine, on newsstands today. 

''The Jerry Springer Show." a syn
dicated daytime talk-show hit since 
1991, was first on a list of 50 worst 
shows only two months after 
"Seinfeld" was No. 1 on a TV Guide 
list of the best 50 shows. 

Second worst on the new list was 
NBC's "My Mother The Car," 1965-£6, 
followed by NBC, UPN, and TNN's 
"XFL," 2001; ABC's "The Brady Bunch 
Hour" (1977); and CBS' "Hogan's 
Heroes" (1965-71). 

Rounding out the top 1 0 were 
"Celebrity Boxing" (Fox, 2002-pres
ent); "AfterMASH" (CBS, 1983-84); 
"Cop Rock" (ABC, 1990); "You're in 
the Picture" (CBS, 1961 ); and "Hee 
Haw Honeys" (syndicated, 1978-79). 

We Were Soldiers 
wasn't history 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) -
Veterans are attacking the 
Hollywood movie We Were 
Soldiers, saying it distorts history 
and taints the Image of Vietnamese 
soldiers during the Vietnam War. 

The accusations came during a 
government-organized symposium 
on the movie July 11, which veter
ans, writers, and movie critics 
attended, the Quan Doi Nhan Dan 
(People's Army) newspaper said. 

"Regrettably, the movie does not 
accurately reflect history, intention
ally distorts the truth . . . while 
praising U.S. soldiers," the news
paper said July 12. 

The movie, starring Mel Gibson, 

depicts the first major clash 
between regular Vietnamese com
munist troops and American forces 
in the war. On Nov. 14, 1965, some 
400 U.S. soldiers landed by heli
copter In the Ia Orang Valley in 
Vietnam's Central Highlands and 
found themselves ill-prepared and 
surrounded by 2,000 North 
Vietnamese soldiers. 

U.S. troops, who were overrun 
and suffered heavy casualties. are 
portrayed as courageous and self
sacrificing in caring for each other. 

24th . 
Annual 

College Hill 
Arts Festival 

Friday, July 19 
Noon to 8 p.m. 

Saturday, July 20 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Featuring 75 juried artlsts, 

performing arts and a 
Studen1 Only Gallery 

University of Northern Iowa Campus 
College and 23rd Streets 

Cedar Falls 
319-266-7304 
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UIHC leads in cochlear implants 
HEARING 
Continued from Page 1 

"We have a family-like rela
tionship we developed over 
the years with the patients," 
she said. 

Adults and children alike 
can get the implants, but the 
range of improvement in 
hearing varies for each indi
vidual, said Bruce Gantz, the 
implant center's director. 
Gantz, who has logged more 
than 500 implant surgeries at 

I would not be where I .,. now If I did 
not have the Implant. I would have a 
completely different life. 

UIHC since 1979, said the 
extent of research conducted 
at the hospital far exceeds 
that done in other states. The 
experiments range from 
speech processing to music 

- nm Br1ndau, 
received cochlear implant in 1987 

appreciation, he said. 
Gantz performed a 

cochlear implant on Tim 
Brandau in 1987, making 
him the first person in the 
world with complete hearing 

loss to get them. Brandau, 
who plans to study biomed
ical engineering as a Ul 
freshman this fall, said be 
was almost 4 when be got the 
implants. Now, he can hear 
such sounds as music. 

"I would not be where I am 
now if I did not have the 
implant," the 18-year-old 
said. "I would have a com
pletely different life. Now, I 
have a great life." 

E-mail DJ reporter llttlt•t Strltloll at 
brldgetstrattonOhotmall.com 

:Video reportedly shows fire at Etc. 
ETC. 
Continued from Page 1 

April 18 incident in which nine 
people were burned. 

Police allege that the bar's 
general manager, 26-year-old 
Troy Kline, poured Everclear 
into the bar's well and set it 
aflame. Kline added more alco
hol when the flame began to die, 
sparking a fireball, court 
records say. Kline, who has 
pleaded not guilty, faces a reck
less-use-of~fire charge. 

Riley said the cameraman, 
who gave his law firm the tape 

on the condition of anonymity, 
recorded a line of flames burn
ing through the well at a con
stant height and intensity. 

"' wouldn't say we've bad it 
from day one, but we received it 
soon after the incident," Riley 
said, describing the bar shown in 
the video as "less than crowded." 

The camera initially shows a 
aide-angle shot of two bar
tenders mixing drinks behind 
the flames, then pans briefly to 
a group of dancing patrons 
before returning to the bar, 
Riley said. The bartenders, 
whom family, friends, or co
workers could probably identify, 

never fueled the fire while the 
camera was rolling, he added. 

Riley's firm sent a copy of the 
tape to Johnson County Attor
ney J. Patrick White on July 12; 
it will likely be used as evidence 
against Kline. 

Busche, the most severely 
injured of the bar customers, has 
burns on 11 percent of her body, 
including her mouth and throat. 
She suffered second- and third
degree burns on her face, chest, 
and arms, and in the chaos that 
night she broke her nose, requir
ing surgery, court records said. 

"She's still recuperating," 
Riley said. "Burns take a long 

time to heal. I can't imagine 
what it must be like for her." 

The other two lawsuits were 
filed by Uljunior Amy Shah, 20, 
of Palatine, ru., and UI senior 
Chris Freed, 23, of West Des 
Moines. Trial dates for the civil 
cases have not been set. 

Kline's trial is scheduled for 
Aug.14. 

Former Etc. owner Herbert 
"Kip" Pohl surrendered his 
liq"\lor license after a 14-day sus
pension in June. He sold the bar 
to George Etre, 26, the owner of 
the Fit Zone, 201 S. Clinton St. 

E-mail 01 Metro Ed nor G111nt Scllutte at: 
GrantSchuMeCaol.com 

Pitt fires back at critics calling for ouster 
SEC 
Continued from Page 1 

jitters from Wall Street to Wash
ington, saying the SEC is inves
tigating a record and "stagger
ing" number of corporations. 

Referring to one high-profile 
case, Pitt vowed that the SEC 
would "follow the trail wherever 
it leads" in its probe of account
ing practices at Halliburton Co., 
a Thxas-based oil services busi
ness that Vice President Dick 
Cheney once led. 

"No one gets a pass," he said. 
House Minority Leader 

Richard A. Gephardt, D-Mo., 
however, suggested that Pitt 
remove himself from any 
involvement in the Halliburton 
probe. 

Pitt called renewed scrutiny 
of Bush's 1990 sale of stock in a 
company of which Bush was a 
director "ancient history." Then
businessman Bush sold the 
Harken Energy Corp. stock 
shortly before the company 
reported a sizable loss. 

Pitt said on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" that the matter had been 
thoroughly investigated and is 
now closed. But he said he 
would make public the SEC file 
if the president requested it. 

Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., 
urged Bush to do just that. 

"This president ran on the 
idea that he was going to restore 
integrity to the White House, 
that he would be forthright with 
the American people," Edwards 
told CNN's "Late Edition." "He 
has an opportunity now to prove 
that." 

Sen. Joseph I. Lieberman, D
Conn., agreed. "I don't know 
that anything illegal happened, 
but there are a lot of things you 
can do that are legal but very 
wrong," he told ABC's "This 
Week." "It is critically important 
that the president of the United 
States, in following through on 
the strong language that he 
spoke on Wall Street earlier in 
the week, open up the files and 
let the American people see 
what was there." 

Commerce Secretary Donald 
Evans defended Bush, dismiss
ing continuing talk about the 
stock sale as "nothing but politi
cal garbage that the American 
people are sick and tired of." 

Pitt did not specify how many 
cases of corporate wrongdoing 
are under investigation. But he 
said the agency would get a bet
ter gauge of problems "lurking 
out there" after an Aug. 14 
deadline for the heads of the 
largest publi~ companies to cer
tify the accuracy of their finan
cial statements. 

Pitt said at this point he 
believes the problems are 
because of a "few rotten apples." 
But he also pledged that the 
SEC "is going to go after these 
people, and people who do hard 
crime will do hard time." 

But Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D
Md., who drafted the Senate 
accounting bill, said, "It's not 
just a few bad apples who need 
to be severely punished . . . The 
system is not working right." 
And be called on the president 
to get behind the legislation in 
"a very strong way." 

Sarbanes' bill would establish 

Judge convicts 4 in 
slaying of reporter 

Associated Press 

an independent accounting 
oversight board to replace the 
accounting industry's self-polic
ing approach to discipline. It 
would also establish new penal
ties for corporate fraud and new 
financial-disclosure require
ments for public companies. 

While agreeing with many of 
the goals of Sarbanes' bill, the 
White House has expressed con
cern that it could create a turf 
war between the new board and 
SEC. 

A bipartisan group of senators 
today plans to try to strengthen 
the bill further. 

McCain and Sen. Carl Levin, 
D-Mich., have pushed to require 
companies to deduct from earn
ings the value of stock options 

awarded to executives. They 
hope to get a vote on an amend
ment that would refer the politi
cally hot issue to the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board, 
which writes rules for the 
accounting profession. But they 
face stiff opposition from busi
ness groups, which fear such a 
move could slashed bottom-line 
earnings across the corporate 
landscape as well as jeopardize 
one of corporate America's most 
popular forms of compensation. 

"The problem, in my opinion, 
is not stock options but the way 
in which a small group of greedy 
and unethical corporate execu
tives used stock options," 
Lieberman said. 

LA nmes/Washlnqton Post News Servfcs 

Lemus innocent, 
• Jury announces 
LEMUS 
Continued from Page 1 

Lemus is from El Salvador and 
stands five inches shorter than 
his accuser. He has had a mus
tache for years and drives a 
pickup truck. 

During Foster's closing 
arguments, he attempted to 
explain why the victim would 
claim someone other than 
Lemus raped her on that night 
in June 1999. 

"She's arrived home late 
from what may have been her 

first sexual experience," he 
said. "She has to come up with 
an explanation that keeps her 
from getting into trouble, yet 
points away from Alex 
Lemus." 

Had Lemus been convicted, 
he would have faced a manda
tory sentence of life in prison 
without parole. 

"He's very happy he'll be 
able to return home and move 
on with his life with his wife 
and sons," Foster said. 

E-mail OJ reporter Peter RUlli at 
peter·rugg@ulowa.edu 

No police help for 
TA and handgun 
GUN 
Continued from Page 1 

to Iowa City, even though 
McAnally has an police officer in 
Las Vegas ready to ship the gun 
to them. Iowa City police refused 
to aa:ept the shipment, saying, 
"We don't do that type of thing." 

"If she wants it so badly, 
she can buy it locally," said 
Iowa City police Lt. Sidney 
Jackson. "'t's unreasonable to 
assume we would do some
thing like this." 

Gabriel, a member of the 
National Rifle Association, 
said it is not a police station's 
responsibility to help ship 
and receive firearms. 

"I haven't known any police 
officer who would do this," he 
said. 

McAnally said shipping 
the handgun in this fashion 
is her last resort - she has 
called UPS, Federal Express, 
and investigated sending the 
gun via licensed dealers, 
which would cost $80. 

"I don't understand why a 
law-abiding and taxpaying 
citizen doesn't get her 
rights," she said. "It's absurd 
and offensive to think I have 
the class and financial status 

If she wants It so 
badly, she can buy 
It locally. It's 
unreasonable to 
assume we would 
do something like 
this. 

- Sidney Jackson, 
Iowa City police lieutenant 

to go out and buy a new gun 
and something like this hap· 
pens - I already own a 
gun." 

Last week, when McAnally 
approached Iowa City police, 
officers suggested she drive 
halfway to Las Vegas, meet
ing someone to retrieve the 
handgun. 

McAnally said she will 
likely now approach the 
Johnson County Sheriff 
Office, Johnson County 
attorney, and state officials, 
if necessary. 

Said McAnally: "It's not 
like I want to go shoot off my 
gun in the street." 

E·mall OJ reporter 81111 F1lwell at: 
sara-faiwell@ulowa.edu 

HYDERABAD, Pakistan -
Four Islamic militants were con
victed earlier today in the kidnap
slaying of Wall Street Journal 
reporter Daniel Pearl, and chief 
defendant Ahmed Omar Saeed 
Sheikh was sentenced to death, 
a defense lawyer said. The three 
others were sentenced to 25 
years imprisonment. 

The verdict was banded down 
by Judge Ali Ashraf Shah in the 
heavily guarded jail where the 
trial was held, deputy defense 
lawyer Mohsin Imam said. 

"The government will impose 
the decision at the behest of the 
United States," said Sheikh 
Aslam, the brother of defendant 
Sheikh Adil, as he arrived for 
Monday's session. "All executive 
decisions in Pakistan are being 
imposed by the United States." 

Western diplomats and some 
Pakistani observers fear the 
kidnap-slaying of the 38-year
old journalist was the first shot 
in a war between Islamic 
extremists and this country's 
Western-backed government. 

1 We deliver. 
The defense said the verdict 

will be appealed. 
Reporters were not allowed 

in the courtroom; they were to 
be briefed afterward. 

The trial has fanned the anger 
oflslamic militants against Pak
istan's government, which many 
militants feel betrayed them by 
abandoning the Afghan Taliban 
and supporting the Uruted 
States after Sept. 11. 

Pakistani newspapers on 
July 13 received an Urdu-lan
guage e-mail purportedly from 
Asif Ramzi, one of those sought 
in the Pearl case, threatening 
more attacks against foreigners. 

Pearl disappeared in Karachi 
on Jan. 23 while researching 
Pakistani's Islamic extremist 
movement, including possible 
links to Richard C. Reid, who was 
arrested in December 2001 on a 
flight between Paris and Miami 
with explosives in his shoes. 
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Gunman thwarted in 
attempt to kill Chirac 

Ex-Dominican leader dies 
By Milt~ 
Los Angeles limes 

book at the age of 14, a collec
tion of poetry called Pagan 
Psalms. He graduated from 

Joaquin Balaguer, the law school in Santo Domingo 
diminutive poet, president, and and earned his doctorate oflaw 
patriarch who towered over the at the Sorbonne in Paris. 
Dominican Republic through Beginning in the '30s, Bale
nearly a half~tury of turmoil, guer served in several Cabinet 
U.S. occupation, and enduring and diplomatic posts through 

frequent trips to the impover
ished countryside. His largess 
doled out dolls for the girls, 
bikes for boys, and jobs for 
entire villages and towns. He 
micromanaged the economy, 
getting nightly briefings on the 
exact balance in the govern
ment's accounts. And to the 
end, he was a faithful U.S. ally. 

By Sebastian Rotella 
Los Angeles Times 

PARIS-A gunman described 
,;..~ as a Neo-Nazi attempted to 

assassinate French President 
Jacques Chirac during a Bastille 
Day parade Sunday, but specta
tors and police subdued the sus
pect after he fired a single errant 
shot with a rifle. 

No one was injured, and the 
parade continued uninterrupt
ed, authorities said. 

Police said the suspect was a 
25-year-old student affiliated 
with Neo-Nazi and skinhead 
movements. He allegedly admit
ted to the assassination attempt 
during an interrogation and 
was placed in a psychiatric jail 
ward because of apparent men
tal problems, authorities said. 
Police did not identify him, but 
media reports gave his name as 
Maxime Brunerie. 

The incident took place about 
9:55 a.m . as Chirac's open mili
tary jeep passed the Arc de Tri
omphe and approached the 
Cbamps-Elys~es, the French 
capital's showcase boulevard. 
The faint crack of the .22-caliber 
rifle was audible in the circu1a.r 
plaza, which was lined with 
tanks, soldiers, and uniformed 
and plainc1othes police for the 
parade celebrating France's 
national holiday. 

It was not c1ear how c1ose 
the bullet came to the presi
dent. Chirac, the general with 
whom he was riding, and sol
diers standing at attention for 
presidential review did not vis
ibly react to the shot fired, 
which was approximately 100 
yards away. 

'television footage showed riot 
police pinning a man with 
closed-cropped hair to the 
cement and then rushing him 
into a police van. Plainclothes 
police carried away t he guitar 
case he aUegedly used to conceal 
the rifle, which authorities said 
was purchased last week and 
was loaded with five bullets. 

Jacquet Brlnon/Associated Press 
A man carrying a rifle Is arrested Sunday by a riot pollee officer dur
Ing the Bastille Day parade on the Champs-Eiysees. The man, Identi
fied only as a Neo-Nazl, allegedly tried to assassinate French 
President Jacques Chlrac. 

Chirac made no comment 
about the incident. But his wife, 
Bernardett.e,"later told reporters 
that there was no doubt 
whether the gunman wanted to 
kill the president. 

An Interior Ministry official 
described the incident as the 
act of an apparently deranged 
extremist who tried to take his 
own life as he was being cap
tured. 

"It was an assassination 
attempt," said Patrick Deved
jian of the Interior Ministry. 
"He fired a first shot ... Then he 
was overcome and t ried to turn 
t he weapon against himself." 

Spectators were the first to 
grab the gunman after he pro
duced the rifle from the guitar 
case and took aim, according to 
witnesses. 

LA TimeS/Washington Post News Service 

poverty, died Sunday. three decades under the 
He was 95. country's brutal dicta· 

A father figure and tor Rafael Leoni des 
kingmaker to the end Trujillo, who installed 
for his Caribbean Balaguer as vice presi-
nation of 8 million, dent and then as presi-
Balaguer died of dent during tbe final 
heart failure after years before Trujillo's 
days on a respirator assassination in 1961. 
in a Santo Domingo Balaguer fled to exile 
hospital. in New York City after 

"The doctors tried Trujillo's death, which 
to save him until4:30 unleashed a bloody, 
[a .m.), when he died Joaquin Balaguer years-long battle 
fighting," Rafael Bello Dominican leader between loyalist Domini-
Andino, Balaguer's can generals and leftists 
closest aide, told reporters. inspired by Fidel Castro's 

It was an apt epitaph for the Cuba. And h e returned only 
seven-term president, who was after President Lyndon B. 
last seen in public a year ago. Johnson sent some 20,000 U.S. 
His final presidential term Marines to the island nation to 
ended early in 1996 under a put down a leftist mutiny with
cloud of election fraud. But the in the army inApril1965. 
blind and frail Balaguer contin- The following year, in U.S.
ued to manipulate Dominican controlled elections, Balaguer 
politics as counselor, peaoemak- was elected president - at a 
er, and benefactor. time when 60 percent of the 

Despite his array of infirmi. nation was unemployed, two
ties, Balaguer again ran in the thirds of its population was illit
most recent presidential po1ls erate, and its streets and towns 
two years ago, his .grandfather- were in ruin. 
ly face and ever-present black Author Mario Vargas Llosa, in 
fedora plastering the streets on his recent fiction-based-<>n-fact 
posters under the slogans: account of Trujillo's life, titled 
"President through two cen- The Feast of the Goat, describes 
turies" and "No one needs while Balaguer as a man who "trans
Balaguer breathes." formed himself from a puppet 

He and his Social Christian president into a nonentity into 
Reform Party came in third in an autbentic head of state." 
that election - only the second Balaguer did so through mas
time in his long political career sive public-works projects and 
that he lost. 

Balaguer's death also ends 
the life of one of Latin America's 
last great "caudillos," t h e 
strongmen rulers who blended 
paternal beneficence with an 
authoritarian omnipresence to 
build a rock-solid power base 
largely with the poor. 

Born Sept. 1, 1906, in the 
northern Dominican town of 
Navarette, Balaguer's father 
was a merchant who had 
migrated from Puerto Rico. 

Balaguer wrote his first 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
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Monday Night 8 pm 

• Marco Salazar 
• Aaron Schaefer 
• Mandy HaNey 
• Noah Miles 

At the same time, the police 
and army brutalJy purged the 
ranks of the nation's political 
left. Balaguer called the oppres
sors "uncontrollable elements." 

LA TlmesAVashington Post Nfws ~rvief 
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Major Afghanistan refugee crisis looms 
By Dusan Sto)anovlc 

Associated Press 

PULl SOFIAN,Afghanistan
After seven years in exile, Ghan 
Mir couldn't wait to get back to 
his home in the lush Shomali Val
ley, set among olive trees and 
grape vineyards. 

But when Mir unloaded his 
wife and seven children from a 
bus that drove him from Pak
istan two weeks ago, he couldn't 
believe his eyes: The sprawling 
walled compound he once owned 
is now a bombed-out shell stand
ing in a pale dusty desert - in 
the middle of a minefield. 

"Look at my hair," Mir, who 
puts his age between 55 and 
60, said. "It has gone white 
when I saw it. I don't know 
what to do. How to Jive? How to 
feed my family?" 

In what seems like a humani
tarian disaster in the making, 1.2 
million Afghan refugees 
streamed back to their homes 
from Pakistan and other neigh
boring countries after Taliban 
rule collapsed in November 2001. 

It is the fastest voluntary 
refugee influx in human histo
ry, U.N. officials said. The speed 
and scope caught international 
relief agencies by surprise. 

Original U.N. estimates were 
that 800,000Afghans-of some 4 
million living abroad - would 
return this year. Based on those 
estimates, donors contributed 
$205 million to feed and supply 
the refugees with basics to rebuild 
their homes, but that was $66 
million short of what the agencie 
estimated they would need. 

With revised estimates saying 
some 2 million refugees are likely 
to return tills year, U.N. officials 
are fearing the worst. 

"' have to say, if the interna
tional community does not get its 
act together faster, we are on a 
threshold of a major humanitari
an crisis," said Ragnmila Ek, a 
spokeswoman for the U.N. High 
Commission for Refugees. 

"'f further donors' support is 
not forthcoming, this could tum 
into a very difficult situation,~ 
she said. 'The incredible influx of 
the refugees is stretching every
body beyond their resources. It's 
a very dramatic situation.~ 

The transitional Afghan gov
ernmentcannot help either. It has 
barely enough money to pay 
salaries for state employees until 
August since international donors 
have delivered only $300 million 
of the $1.8 billion they pledged 
after the Taliban collapsed. 

An Afghan child refugee on Sunday receives a measles shot from a 
doctor In a refugee center In Pull Chalthl, 18 miles east of kabul, 
Afghanistan. There are some 1.2 million Afghan refugees who have 
returned home since the fall of the Tall ban In November 2001, the 
fastest refugee Influx ever In human history. 

With so many refugees return
ing, and with no jobs or food to 
offer, "there could be serious 
social problems that could desta
bilize the government," said 

Yusuf Nuristani, a minister in 
President Hamid Karzai's gov
ernment. "It could plunge 
Afghanistan back to war and 
misery." 

Israel pulls sharp U-turn on 'Jews-only' law 
ByttenryCIII 

Los Angeles limes 

JERUSALEM- Backtracking 
on an emotional issue, the Israeli 
Cabinet on Sunday set aside a bill 
it bad endorsed just last week 
that would have allowed Arab cit
izens of Israel to be barred from 
buying homes or land in many 
Jewish communities. 

The proposal sparked a 
firestorm of criticism after Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon's govern
ment voted to back it during a 
closed session a week ago. Critics 
accused Sharon and his allies of 
railroading the measure through 
the Cabinet while most ministers 
from the center-left Labor Party 
were absent. Others blasted the 
bill as state-sponsored racism 
that would legalize the existence 
of" Jews-only" towns. 

In the Gaza Strip, mean
while, Israel deployed fighter 
jets and fired missiles at a 
building, destroying it and 
injuring approximately 10 
Palestinians, witnesses and 
hospital officials said. 

In the pandemonium that 
ensued, a Palestinian man on 
trial for allegedly collaborating 
with Israel to kiU Palestinians 
was shot and killed by militants, 
a judge said. 

Apparently in response to 
the flood of criticism it had 
received, the Cabinet on Sun
day revisited the "Jews-only" 
issue, with Labor members 
present, and voted 22·2 to send 
the bill to committee - an 
action that analysts say in 
effect kills its chances of 
becoming Jaw. 

The U-turn spares Sharon a 

bitter public confrontation with 
his Foreign minister, Shimon 
Peres, a senior Labor figure who 
threatened to quit the govern
ment if necessary to fight its 
"racist decision" to endorse the 
legislation. 

Raanan Gissin, a spokesman 
for Sharon, said Sunday's vote 
reflected the Israeli leader's view 
that the bill needed further exam
ination to determine whether it 
was the right way for Ismel to go 
about maintaining its sometimes
contradictory status as both a 
Jewish and democratic state. 

"'t would be improper at this 
stage to send it" to the Knesset, 
Israel's Parliament, Gissin said, 
particularly because the propos
al "has implications on the very 
delicate fabric of relations 
between Jews and Arabs and 
among Jews themselves." 

But he signaled that the stick
ing point for Sharon lies more in 
procedure than aim. 

"We don't in any way discard 
the idea that Jewish settlement 
in Israel is a critical component 
in the realization of the Zionist 
vision," Gissin said "That's what 
we came back [to Israel) for." 

The proposed law would 
have granted Jewish Israelis 
the right to bar the country's 1 
million Arab citizens - who 
make up about 20 percent of 
the population - from pur
chasing homes or living on 
state-owned property. 

This translates into most of 
Israel, because the state controls 
the vast mejority of land, most of 
which has been allocated for Jew
ish use through the quasi-govern
mental Jewish Agency. 

LA nmes!Nashlngton Post News ServicB 

• Marty Christiens n 
• Andy Parrott 
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calendar 
Bi)ou film, The Last Waltz, today at 7:30 p.m., IMU. 

Bi)ou 111m, Maelstrom, today at 9:30p.m., IMU. 

Outdoor Movie Series, Spacebal/s, today at 9:30 p.m. or dusk, IMU riverbank (in case of rain, IMU Wheelroom. 

Iowa Young Writers' Studio, time, TBA, location, TBA. Call335-4209 for information. 

horoscopes 
Monday, July 15, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Memories may come back to 
haunt you today. You need to stay calm and refuse to get 
drawn Into an argument. Getting upset will stand in the 
way of your accomplishing what you set out to do. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Health may be an issue today 
if you allow yourself to become stressed. Advancement 
and recognition can be yours if you stay calm and act 
mature. Present projects with confidence. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your self-confidence will 
ensure that you get your point across. Greater communi
cation and interaction with others can be expected. Begin 
to make positive changes to yourself and your looks. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get involved in social activities 
that include your family. A change in your relationship with 
others will be due to your improved attitude and willing
ness to lend a hand. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should consider doing a bit of 
traveling about today. You will discover a new place to go 
with friends, or you will meet someone new while en route. 
Do something with a neighbor or friend. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can expect to have some 
added responsibilities or burdens because of problems that 
older relatives are going through. You will accomplish the 
most if you put your energy into home-improvement projects. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will not let life pass you by 
today. You will have the strength to walk away from any 
relationship that no longer provides you with the mental 
and physical stimulation you require. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will have opposition and con
flict with competitors. Your employer is likely to sympathize, so 
don't bother complaining. If you are going to go after your 
goals, don't stop halfway just because you face obstacles. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You will attract many 
new friends as well as those in a position to grant you 
favors. You will be proud of the affiliations you have, and 
you will go the extra mile to support those who belong to 
the same club as you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You must be careful not to 
let fanatics bully you into attending a group meeting. You 
will be a bit of a wanderer today, and this could lead to all 
sorts of unusual happenings. . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll be eager to learn 
about turning your money into greater profits. You will 
seek knowledge that you know can be put to good use. By 
listening to what others have to say, you will be able to 
make a wise choice. 

Mo 
actu 

books 
the Ul 
main 

library 

Sodomy and th 
Pirate Tradition 

HQ76.Z.C27B87) 

• Sheep Shagger 
(PR6107.R54) 

• Crazy Gary's 
Mobile Disco 

(PR6115) 

• Kill Kill Faster 
Faster 

(PS3568.0734K54) 

• The Drunken 
Universe 

(PK6449. E5078) 

• TheJoyof 
Uncircumsizing 
(RD590.853) 

• Naked We Came 
(GI510.A25) 

• Our Phallic 
Heritage 

(BL460.B4) 

• lama Cat 
Part Ill 

(PL812.ABW313) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can expect to have more 
financial responsibility today. Be careful not to get put in a 
position of blame. Joint ventures will not be as they appear. 

• Little man, 
what now? 

(PTZ607.16K6Z) 

quote of the day 
For those who saki to us during the [Ralph Nader] campaign that we 

didn't appreciate the capitalist system, that we were whining, we have 
three words: Enron, Tyco, WorldCom. 

- Phil Donahue, 
the daytime talk-show pioneer, who is returning to the air on MSNBC. 

DlLBERT ® by Scott Adams 

TIN/\, OUR RECORDS 
SHOW THI\ T YOU 
FORWI\RD 1\N AVERI\GE 
OF NINETEEN E- MAIL 
JOKES PER WEEK. 
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EI\CH JOKE GOES 
TO 30,000 EMPLOY
EES, COSTING US 
TEN MILLION PER 
YEI\R IN LOST 
PRODUCTIVITY. 

WE PLI\N TO Bli\ME 
YOU WHEN l..JE FILE 
FOR BANKRUPTCY 
NEXT WEEK. 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Scientific Evidence 
Creation or Evolution? pt. 1 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 

11:45 Scientific Evidence 8 Access Update 
Creation or Evolution? pt. 2 8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
12:35 p.m. Scientific Evidence ... 
Creation or Evolution? pt. 3 

Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 RBO TV 1:25 SHAG: Services In Our 

Community 
2:50 Republican Campaign 
3:45 UITV News 

10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 
11 Democracy Now 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 

4:30 Maktabi piano Recital 
5:30 Country Time Country 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 

1 a.m. Transfusion Alternative 
1:30 Nurses Speak Out 

ll)e .NeroUork limtB j 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 36 njuana gold 
1 Eye amorously 37 Celebration 
5 No Its, _ or 38 Behave 

66 Took a train, 
say 

67 Beauty, brawn 
or brains buts promiscuously 

9 Partners 42 Erupt 68 "I haven't a 
thlngto _ l" 

14 Place for 43 Bemoan 
seagulls to sit 44 Put back to 69 Egg holder 

15 Not shallow zero, say 
1' Oven 45 Electric fish DOWN 

emanation 48 Goulash 1 Letters from 
17 'What ·s the Persian 1 seasoning new?" Gulf'/ 
18 Dance In a •a Make an effort 2 Southwestern 

grass skirt 50 1040 Initials river 
19 Neglected 51 Old-fashioned 3 For fear that 

neighborhoods containers • Put up 
20 Classic Salinger 53 Repeated lyric s Cling (to) 

novel, with "The" in a children's 8 Brain cell 
23 Pol root song 1 Supennarket 
24 Yang's 61 Clay brick part 

complement 82 "Incredible" a c-_ 
25 Favorite project one 9 lfS Iron 
28 Make, as a 63 Follow orders 10 •over the 

guess 64 Neighbor of Rainbow" 
31 Land for a Earth composer 

house 85 comedic Harold 
34 Without help actress McClurg 11 Studio visit 

12 TV honor 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Enclosure with 

B A C K B t T E R 
IEC 0 N 0 L IT N E 
E R R 0 R L EISIS 
F 0 R T EIS IC U E 

C R OA T 
H U T~ H 
AS TIEIR 
PH 0 T 0 

s 

a MS. 
21 Any port In a 

storm 
22 Mountainous 

araa of Austria 
25 No longer In 

fashion 

32 Playful animal 

33 Cantankerous 

35 This instant 

37 Goliath, to 
David, e.g. 

39 Use the 
backspace key 

40 Break bread 

•t Toped 

No. 0603 

48 Mass figure 55 Starts of 

47 Firenze's land workweeks: 
Abbr. 

48 Field goal 58 Not just 
specialist swallow whole 

50 Fill (with) 57 Ill-mannered 

52 Heap upon 58 Clarinet's kin 
- 59 Cincinnati nina 

53 Coffee, slangily 60 Russian 

M Middle of March rejection 

- 1M 
1-: E 

2t Secretly tle the 
knot 

27 Dry (off) 

Answers to clues In this puule are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1-900·285-5656. $1 .20 per minute. 

A V A. G E E S E M A N I A 
Nfl" IW'l rei R'll NR'l ErA J lA HI 

IAI"F rei R E I N T E R P rosE 
D U R E IR MIO 10 N R I IS EIS 
AN DES E S S A y T EIS T 

29 of London 
30 Mentalist 

Geller 
31 Opposite of 

most 

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/diverslons ($19.95 a yaar). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Leamlng Network, 
nytlmes.com/leamlnglxwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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QUICK HITS 
lWOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Allwicen LAague 
!Uill,...CDT 
~ D!Yielon W L I'd GB 
Now'lblll 57 34 !126 -
biOn 53 36 .596 3 
!llllrnCn &3 416 4163 13 
roronto 37 53 411 'n 
r- Bey 29 eo 328 21 
Cenn1 DIYielon W L I'd GB 
....,_ 53 40 .510 -
Clloc:llgo ... ~9 ~73 8 
CleYeland 41 40 .456 10' 
~City S5 54 .383 18 
De1IOII 34 56 378 11 
w.t D1Y1e1on W L Pet GB 
SMilie 56 34 .630 -
Mal*n 53 37 .5811 4 
()oldand 53 39 .578 5 
r- 40 50 .444 11 
SUndly'tCJa!MS 
r010n10 e. eo-ton s 
~IO, NYYanlc-7 
SMIIM 7, T- Bey 8 
e.~~rno<• e. Oakland 3 
...,_,,. 5, Tuu 4 
.w.. City 12, Anaheim 3 
etw:ago wtlta So• 6, Detroll 4 
Todly'a GaiMe 
r- (Benoot 2~) •• ~<anMo City (S<oclocei< 0.0). 
3115 p.m., , .. game 
11011on (A/TOtO H) 81 Delrolt (L.mll-4), 8:05pm 
SMilie (Franldon 4·1) at Balbmo<e (~~).8OS 
p.m 
NY. Y-(O.~S.2) 81 TatoniO (Palllt 1 
2), eosp.m. 
o-go WIYte Sox (Glover 3-4) II Cleveland (Phitll!le 
c>t). e·os p.m. 
Oaldend (UIIy U) at Tampa Bay (Rupe 5--9), 8·15 

~~ (Bel 3-3) al Kanaaa City (Au Hemende.t Q.O), 
8:35 p.m., 2nd game 
ANaheim (Llcl(ey 1-1) at Monnesota (Santana ~·1 ), 
7•05 p.m. 
Notional LAague 
AllllmeaCDT 
Ea1 Dtvtolon W L I'd GB 
Allanll 58 34 1130 
t.lcln1-' 48 43 527 9 ' 
Ronda 45 416 495 12~ 
Now Yori< 45 48 .495 12'1 
l'!1llldelpho8 41 49 458 16 
Cennl D!Yielon W L Pet GB 
St. LW1 49 39 .557 
Conannatl 47 44 .5 te 3 ~ 
Houlton 44 48 .489 8 
~'!~~~burgh 41 50 .451 a 
Chicago 36 51 .427 11 ~ 
l.lilwaukee 34 58 .370 17 
Wlat DlvlaJon W L Pet GB 
LOO AngaiH 55 37 .598 -
Mzona 54 37 .593 \ 
San Francoeoo 52 39 .571 2 '; 
COio<.oo 43 49 .487 12 

BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 
connecting for a tiebreaking home run 
in the seventh as Toronto beat Boston 
for the third-straight time. 

Hlnske homered off Tim 
Wakefield in the seventh, and hit his 
16th homer on closer Ugueth 
Urbina's (0-4) first pitch in the ninth. 

Expos 1 0, Braves 3 
MONTREAL - Wil Cordero hit 

his third career grand slam and had 
five RBis to lead the Expos to a 10-3 
win over the Braves on Sunday 
before the third-largest Olympic 
Stadium crowd of the season. 

With 25,109 on hand - only 
Montreal's third crowd over 20,000 
this season- for a Tim Raines bob
blehead promotion, the second
place Expos split the four-game 
series to draw to within 91h games of 
Atlanta in the NL East. 

Rockies 5, Giants 3 
SAN FRANCISCO - Shawn 

Chacon pitched seven Innings of 
dominant two-hit ball, allowing only 
an unearned run, as Colorado 
snapped a four-game losing streak. 

Chacon (4-6) got his first victory 
since May 8 by overpowering the 
Giants, whose five-game winning 
streak was snapped. 

Reds 8, Astros 3 
HOUSTON- Knuckleballer Jared 

Fernandez pitched seven strong 
innings for his first major-league win 

s.n Diego 31 55 3INI 18' 
S<indly'o GamM 
NYMats4.~2 
l.4ontrMI to. Allanta 3 
Molwaul<ee5, 1'11!1bu<gh 3 
CIDgo c..a 10, Flor'lla 3 
Conclnneli e. HcutDn 3 
Cob8da S. San FrlnC*O 3 
St. t.ouo. 4, San Diego 1 
I.DI Angalee 2, --1 
Today'IGamM 
~ (Adlma 4-l!) at MontrMI (Y.,.,. 2-2), 
6il5pm. 
Ronda (Penny 3-3) at NY Melli (Bac.ilt 1~). e 10 
pm. 
A- {liolatq\11 8-4) at Choc:ego Cube tC.z.ror.no 
H), 7:05p.m 
P~ ~ 2-4) 81 Houllon (Cnll1-4l 7OS 
pm 
Cinc:01nlb ~ 3-7) at IAtlwlukM (Cal>fata 4-5), 
7'115 p.m. 
Colorado (51ar1< 4-I) at s.n Diego (01"-z 3-1 ), 
905pm. 
St. Louot (TSmllh 2~) .. l.oa ~ (Oul 7-4) 
910pm 
Arizona (Halong 7·1) at San Franclaco C'*-' H), 
9:15pm . 

BASEBALL 
Amarlcan League 
CL£VEI.AND tNOIAHs-Hamed AI &.nbty At.t 
- coach and OU1fielci.be~ lnoiNciOr 
KANSAS CITY ROYALI--Slgn.d RHP lack 
Grainl<a. 
MINNESOTA TWIH5-Piaced LHP JaM Rodriguez 
on the 1 S<lay clsabled lilt Called up RHP 1WM 
Fredenck from Edmonton ol the PCL 
NEW YORK YAHKEE&-Pia..., RHP Roger 
~ on the 1So<ley ~ lot Recalad RHP 
Mb 1rurman from CoQnbue al t11e lntemauonal 
Laague 
National Laague 
CHICAGO CUBs-&gned LHP RICh H•l 
CINCIHNAn AE~ LHP Gabe Whole on the 
1 S<lay doubled i~. relroectml to July 12 AciMoled 
RHP JaM RIJO from the 15-dly Clllabled hsL 
COLORADO ROCKIE5-Piaoed C Bobby EllaJolla 
on fie 15-day lhebled 11at Recalled C Wa~ McKell 
from Colorado Sprongoo of the PCL 
NEW YORK METs-Rocalfod AHP Morfc Coray from 
Not1ol1t of the tmemaiiOIIll Laague. Placed AHP 
Grant~ on the 15-dey <IMbled 1111 
SAN DIEGO PAOR£5--AQraed to llllml *'"' OF 
Mlrfc Kotaay on a .,._, conlnlct • .,.,.., 
through 2006 Relaal8d OF Merle 5-.y and RHP 
Oave Wldqulst 
ST. LOUIS CARDIHAI.S-AetMIIed OF J 0 . Drew 
from the 115-day doubled liat Placed RHP Wmdoi 
Wllllamo on the 115-day dlllbled 1111 
Centrel League 
Northam LAague 
ADIRONDACK LUMIIERJACKS-Signed OF 
cartoe Bracldey and OF M1ke Oliva 

as Cincinnati snapped a four-game 
losing streak with a victory over 
Houston. Aaron Boone was 3-5 with 
two doubles to help stop the Astros' 
five-game winning streak. 

Mets 4, Phlllles 2 
NEW YORK - Pedro Astaclo 

pitched seven sharp innings, and 
Roberto Alomar hit a two-run double 
to lead New York over Philadelphia. 

Cardinals 4, Padres 1 
SAN DIEGO- Bud Smith got his 

first win of the year, against the team 
he no-hit in September, and drove in 
a run as the St. Louis Cardinals beat 
the San Diego Padres Sunday. 

Smith (1-5) had struggled so 
badly that he was scratched from a 
start just before the All-Star break. 
He had no problem against the 
punchless Padres, holding them to 
three hits in seven scoreless 
innings, his longest outing this year. 

Brewers 5, Pirates 3 
MILWAUKEE - Jose Hernandez 

hit two home runs and drove in four 
runs as Milwaukee finally beat 
Pittsburgh at Miller Park. 

Ruben Quevedo (5-6) gave up 
three runs in five mnings, and four 
relievers combined to allow one hit 
over the final four Innings for the 
Brewers. 

Mariners 7, D·Rays 6 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Ruben 

Sierra hit a tiebreaking home run in 
the eighth inning to lead Seattle past 

AUIAHY.(;()I..ONI£ DIAIIOHO DOGS-5qlld OF 
MIM1 Maloo RaleaMd lHP Thomu Baaar .. 
ELUIRAPIOHEERS Rot oHlFBnanllakerand 
ll9ned c l(yta PatTy. 
FAJIGO.MOORt1£AD REDHAWKS FW.I8d RHP 
Jell Bogar. 
G.\AY SOUTHSHORE RALCATS Rata.ad UiP 
~ ....SINF Bred Scali. 

JOUET JACKHAUMERs-T~ OF Trey 
Beamon to Sooul< Fala lor 1 plrtar to be named 
Sogrled DH Mall Noba, C Ed fi* - AHP Grog 
WIIIOn. 
UNCOl.N SAL TDOGS-Sogned 29 RobwiD lair-'. 
FWMaed OF 1.1 Comer 
ST. PAUL SAIH'TS---Sq>ad F Joe ~lbergao. 
~ ss RDcy lolagdMno 
SCHAUMBURG fLYERS-ReiMHCI INF CraJg 
Dour. C Ayw) Yin Hom 1nd INF.()f Dl.rneJ. 
Signed OF W• Chamberlarn 
Wlfllfii>EG GOUlEYESs--RRewohllOUoedad INF lola
Sanchez. 
FOOTS AU. 
NltloNol Football lMgue 
HOUSTON T!XANS--&on-d CB o.t.lar.._. 
FlQOW'&. 
HOCKEY 
Eaat eo. Hockey LAavw 
READING ROYAL~ 10 terrae WG1 F TOt'\ 
Rouleau 
COllEGE 
BLOOMSBURG ·AMounced the rebrement o1 
Cllelile av-t.r . .....,.. _. ...,_ 

BASEBAll LEADERS 
MAllONAL LEAGUI! 
BATTlMG-lw..r. Colorado, 343 Bcndl San 
Franaaco. .342; LCutrllo, Aordl. .34 I : Helton, 
Coloredo, .33G. JKent. San Francia<:o, .334; ~. 
Allzona, .324, Vldto. Montoeal, 323, VG........,, 
~ .. 323 
RUHS-8ondt. SWl Frii1Cileo, 70, SSoaa. Clicago, 
68; Pujols, St. Louot. 88: ShGreen. l.oa AnQioiM. 84. 
Vidn:>. MonlrNI, 83, LWalbr, Co0><8da, 83; Helton, 
Colorado. 51 . 
RB llorl<man, Houlton, 82, ShG,_,, I.DI Angalee, 
89; Lwabr. Colorado, 88; Pujalt, St. LWI, 57; 
Bortel, Phtladelphoa, 85; VGuern110, MonltMI, as: 
Halon. Colorado. 64; Plaua. New YMI, 64 
IIITS4.ca....,, Flonda, 120. JKe<>t. s.n Franaaco. 
117; V.,..,, Morr!tM, 113; VGuonet0, l.lonttMI. 111; 
Helton, Coknclo. 107, Fun:af, Allanta, 108, Lowell. 
Aotlcla. 108 
DOUBLES--Lowoll. Flonda. 3 I: BAblau, 
~- ~:v~.~- ~: Pujols. ~ 
Louie. 25; OCabreta. MonlrNI. 25, Hatlon. Colonodo, 
25; JKen~ San Fr&rlCI8CO, 25 
TIIIPL£8-Roltona, ~- 7; Furcal, Atlanta. 7; 
Spivey, Alllona. e: Mcerac:l<en. Arlloroe. e: IJ<b. 
Colorado. 5; -....... Monlraal, 6; Oalea. Flonda. 
s 
HOME RUHS-Barfcman, Houston, 28; SSoaa, 
Ctvcego, 29; SIIG._,, I.DI AngetN, 27, Bondi, San 
Franc1aco, 27; BGUet, Pot1aburQh, 25; Borrell, 
f'toiadalpha, 23: VGue.rlltO, Montraal, 23. 

STOUN BAJLs-LCutrllo, Flonda. 31; Piette, 
Colorado. 25, ASand>az. .......... 24. 01\oberta. 
Loo Angalee. 20; AFoa. Flonda. 20; P!Wilaon. Florida, 
19. BAbreu. Phlldatphoa. 18; Owana. Flonda. 18 
PITC1liHG (10 ~~-... 15-3, 
.aJ:l, 2.119, ~ AnZDn&. 12-3, .800, ~. 
Maddux. .......... 8-2. 800. 2.711: Altado. New 'lb<ll. 
~3. 750, 3 14, J.lonnWiga, Colorado. 9-4, 11112. 4.58; 
,.., l.oa Angaloa. 11-6, 887, 3.58. Gie'Me, .....,_, 
11-5. 1187, 2.5t 
STRIIQOOUTS-Schllong, Anzona. 1 Vl, R.Jotw-., 
Anzona, 1111. eom.n. Florida. 137, Clement. 
a-go. 124, Oowall. Houolan. 1111; ......... St. 
Louia.tl4; ~-~ 107 
$A~S-0>grW, I.DI Angaloa. 33; Smot<, Allanla. 
32: G..-, C1nc:1nnaD. 27; JotiWIIIml. F'illllurgtl. 
27; SKin. Mz~ 25, Nen, San Frencllco, 24; 
.ur-. Colorado. 23; lAMa.~ 23; 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BAmHQ-ISUl.u!U, Saalde, .355; MoSwMney, 
Kanaa1 C.ty, .355; Konerl<o, Chte.lgo, .325; 
JaGiambl. New 'lb<ll. .317; Olerud. SMilie. 317. 
ASonano. New Yolk. .315; 8WIIIIanw, New Vaotc. 
.315 
RI.INS--AAoc*lgu, T-7 I; ASo<lano, New Vaotc. 
70, ISU.UU, SMtUa, 88; Oamon, Boolon, 88; JeW, 
N.w Yolk, 88 I!WIIamt, N1W YMI, 151: ewt.m, 
o.:.oo. as. 
R~ T...., 110; Konarfco. CHcago, 74; 
JIGtambl, New Yori<, 72: Glldopana, Booton, 88; 
OrdonaL, Cl'objlo, 87, Poaada, New Yorfc. 88; 
GAnclerlon, Anehelm. 88 
~Suzuki. SMllla 130. ASoMna. New Yolk. 
122. Jeter, New Vorll, 113, IC.orlarlu>, ~. 112; 
Tejada. O.kland, 112; WIM, Tampa Bey, 110; 
~.~City. 101 
DOUBL£~. New 'lb<ll. 32; Garalpana, 
Bocton. 3 t: QAndmon. Arlahelm. 30: Salmon, 
- · 29; Otarud.l; ~ a-oo. 27; Wlnn, 
Tampa Bey. ~; 1.415-.y Kanlu Clly, ~ 
TlUPLEs-o.mon, Booton, 7, I Suzuki, SMltla, 8; 
Wm, Tampa Bey, tl; l.ollon, Chago, 8; RSMtiago, 
0a1ro1. 5; MYoung, TlllW. 5; ~. Anahwn, 5, 
&nglaton, Belbmo<a, 5; lll%quat, Cleveland, 5 
HOME RUN&-ARodrigue~. Teue. 31; Theme, 
ClevMnd. 27; ASorlano. N1W Yolk. 22, Konorf<o, 
CIIQogo, 22; JIGiambf, NIW 'lb<ll. 22: THurur, 
M...-, 21, RPalmeoro, Te-. 21. 
&TOlEN IA.SI.a-ASorlano. New Yort<. 24; ISuzuld. 
SMtllo, 23, Damon, blon, 22. .-. New Yorll. 21; 
Lofton, CNc:ago, 21; Durham. Chago. 20; 8eltrtn. 
l<at'MI City, 19 
PITCHING (10 Oaclatona)-PMa.W.z, Bolton, 11·2, 
648. 268: Wuhbum, Anll/'oelm 10-2. .1133, 3.04; 

Zila, 2-3. 800. 3 30; ......,._New Yort<, 12-3, 100. 
4 .54, PIMoro, S..th, 10-3, .768, 2.50; Rlcpa2. 
BallrTO<a, 9·3, .750, 3 01: 8urbtt. Bolton. 8-3, .n1. 
3 as: Clemen~, New YOrfc. 8·3, n1. 4.02. 
STIIIKEOUTS-f'Ma.-z. Boo1on. 14&; Clamant, 
New YMI, 1~; ZIIO, Clalillnd, 111, Faarcla, SMilie, 
101; "--Y. Toronto, 104; M.,._, New Yorll, 89; 
RO!II2, Anahatm, 87. 
SAVEs-Guardado, 1.1,_, ~; Sltel<l, Seattle, 
23; Koch, Oal<land, 22; MRiYera. New Yorfc. 22: 
Urbna, blon, 22; Peraval, Anaheom. 22; Wldanan, 

Paul Sancyi/Assoclated Press 
Detroit's Damlon Easley reels back after being hit by a pitch thrown 
by Chicago's Jon Garland on Sunday. 

Tampa Bay. Bret Boone also hit a 
solo homer for the Mariners, who 
gave right-hander Freddy Garcia an 
early five-run lead that the All-Star 
pitcher couldn't protect. 

Orioles 6, Athletics 3 
BALTIMORE - Jay Gibbons hit 

two home runs and had a career
high five RBis as Baltimore ended its 
scoring drought to avert a four
game sweep. 

After scoring only one run in the 
first three games of the series, the 
Orioles feasted on Oakland starter 
Cory Udle (2-8), who yielded six 
runs in 5~ innings. 

Royals 12, Angels 3 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Raul 

Ibanez hit a grand slam In the first 
inning and a three-run shot in the 
second to tie the club record with 
seven RBis to lead Kansas City past 
Anaheim. 

Dodgers 2, D'backs 1 
LOS ANGELES - Kazuhisa Ishii 

held Arizona to two hits over 7% 
innings, and Los Angeles edged 
ahead of the Diamondbacks in the NL 
West. Taking the fourth game of their 
series to avoid being swept, the 
Dodgers regained the division lead by 
a half-game over the Diamondbacks. 

Solverson, Schrock dominate the glass in win 
GAME TIME 
continued from page 12 

ing her game to the next level, 
and Becca McCann ie really 
stepping it up," said the Hawk
eye forward. 

"[Having good] chemistry is a 
big team goal for me and also for 
[the Hawkeyes]," Lillis said. 

The Game Time League is an 
opportunity for Lillis not only to 
showcase her skills but also to 
build her leadership qualities. "' 
want to be a leader this season, 
on and off the court. I'm work-

Armstrong remains in 
eighth place overall 

PLOUAY, France (AP) - Karsten 
Kroon led a Dutch sweep of the top 
three spots in the eighth stage of the 
Tour de France on Sunday, and 
three-time champion Lance 
Armstrong remained In eighth place 
in the overall standings. 

Spain's Igor Gonzalez Galdeano 
retained the yellow jersey of overall 
leader, finishing with the main pack 
1 minute, 55 seconds behind Kroon. 

Armstrong finished in the same 
time as Gonzalez Galdeano and was 
34 seconds off the lead In the over
all standings. 

Stewart Ginn wins 
final major of year 

DEARBORN, Mich. - Stewart 
Ginn shot a 6-under 66 Sunday to 
win the Senior Players 
Championship, the fourth and final 
major of the year. 

ing on being a better leader and 
staying positive," she said. 

Tierney poured in 25 points 
and dominated the glass with 
16 rebounds, while Miller fin
ished the game with 23 points 
and six rebounds. 

Coralville Hy-Vee 92, 
Union Planters 73 

Hawkeye Johanna Solverson 
put in 22 points as Hy-Vee beat 
Union Planters. Solverson and 
Kirkwood's Vanessa Schrock 
each grabbed nine rebounds as 
Hy-Vee dominated the battle of 
the boards, 60-37. 

Four other Hawkeyes saw 
double digits in scoring. Hy-Vee's 
Morgan Kasparek shot 8-12 
from the floor to post 17 points in 
the win. In a losing effort, 
Tiffany Reedy scored 18 points, 
Kristi Faulkner had 15, and 
JennaArmstrong notched 12. 

Imprinted Sportswear 
69, Westport 67 

University of Missouri
Kansas City player Kim 
Hansen poured in 21 points as 
Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfel
low Printing edged out Westport 
Thuchless Autowash/Bob's Your 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Ginn finished at 14 under to win 

by one stroke and capture his first 
victory on the Senior PGA Tour. 

Jim Thorpe had the best day with 
a 65 and closed at 13 under along 
with Hubert Green and third-round 
leader Mike McCullough, who began 
the day one stroke ahead of Green 
and four ahead of Ginn. Green shot a 
70, and McCullough had a 71 during 
the final round. 

Doug Tewell was alone in fifth at 
1 0 under. Ed Dougherty and Hale 
Irwin, who set nine-hole and first
round records, finished six strokes 
back. Dave Stockton and Larry 
Nelson were at 8 under. 

Teske triumphs with 
back-nine surge 

SYLVANIA, Ohio - Rachel Teske 
pulled away from rookie Beth Bauer 
with four birdies in a six-hole span 
Sunday to win the Jamie Farr Kroger 
Classic by two strokes. 

Her closest call came before the 

tournament even began. She 
almost missed her tee time in 
Wednesday's pro-am because of 
airline problems, arriving at the 
course 45 minutes before she was 
scheduled to tee off. 

On the LPGA Tour, players who do 
not play in the pro-am are disquali
fied from the tournament. 

Teske's sixth victory in as many 
years on the LPGA Tour and second 
of the year, was worth $150,000. 
She also won the Ping tournament 
to start the 2002 season. 

Her final-round 66 left her at 14-
under 270 and two shots better than 
Bauer, who parred the last six holes 
while shooting a 69. 

Washington, WNBA 
hype AII·Star game 

WASHINGTON- Michael Cooper 
knows exactly what he wants to see 
In the WNBA All-Star game: a lot of 
scoring. 

"I'm looking for 100 points," the 

Uncle Pizza Cafe. 
Imprinted Sportswear held 

off a Westport offensive attack 
in the second half. Iowa State 
teammates Lisa Kriener and 
Megan McCraken led the attack 
with 16 and 13 second half 
points. Kriener finished the 
game with 22, and McCraken 
ended with 20 points. 

Hansen got help from team
mates Holly Borderwyk (15 
points) and Crystal Smith 
(seven points, five assists) in the 
win. Smith is part of 
the Hawkeyes' incoming fresh
man class. 

E-mail Dl reporter K1vtt111 Thlmm1llh at: 

Western Conference All-Stars coach 
said Sunday. ''I'm going to tell the 
players, 'Let's move it up,' because I 
think it's great entertainment value 
for the league." 

Cooper, the coach of the Los 
Angeles Sparks - the WNBA's best 
team last season - will be trying to 
put on a show tonight for the league's 
most supportive fans last season. 

The Washington Mystics, consis
tent losers until this season, drew an 
average of 15,280 fans last season 
- well over the league average 
of 8,416. 

"I enjoy coming to Washington, 
even though I know they'll be root
ing against us, just because of the 
atmosphere," said Charlotte coach 
Anne Donovan, the coach of the East 
All-Stars. "You just don't expect that 
Washington and New York, with all 
the entertainment options in those 
cities, would be the top spots for 
supporting women's basketball ... I 
don't know what It is that they're 
doing, but It's working." 
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CPR 
can keep your love alive 

LEE (PI) 
Ew7:10U30 

fri.SUn Mats 1:00,3:00.5:00 

DIYIE SECII£TS OF TIE 
YA·U SISTEIIIOIIII (PI-11) 

Ew7:00 
Fri • Sun Mats 1:00 

IY .FAT WEI._ IN) 
E'lt 7:00 & ~.30 

fri.SUn Mats 1 00 ' 345 

COitfiL itiDGE 10 
Ridge Ma1• CooMe •625-1010 

POWER P\ff SilLS (PS) 
Noon. 2;00, ~.00 

STAR WARS EPISODE II: 
AnACI OF THE CUIIES (1'8) 

12.15,330,645,1000 

SUI OF A1.1 FEARS (P&-13) 
12:40,3 40, 6.40, 9:40 

IOUIIIIIOEITITY (P8·13) 
12.~5. 3.45, 645,9.45 

SCOOIY 000 (PC) 
1:00, 3;10, 5:20. 7.3(), 9 40 

W I STITCH (PSI 
300,500,700,9 00 

American Heart~ 
Association..~ 
F/Qillltlf1 HeM! 0/Uau 

M>d Sltol<• 
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CyberRays 2, 
Spirit 2 

SAN DIEGO (AP)
Kalia scored on a 
penalty kick in the 69th 
minute to help the San 
Jose CyberAays tie the 
San Diego Spirit 2-2. 

San Diego Defender (3-8-4) scored twice to 
Shannon Bo)()( regain the lead. 
received a red card for Shannon MacMillan 
a handball in the goal tied it two minutes 
mouth to force the later, and San Diego 
penalty. San Jose (6-5- took the lead in the 
4) took an early lead on 59th minute, when 
a 5th-minute goal by Julie Fleeting scored 
Pretinha, but the Spirit her first career goal. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONAll: 
Cal BloUfe Plesma Center, 

319..:151-7939 or stop by 
408 S Gilbert St. 

APARTMENT 5~ 
CLEANING \1 
.MYS1-AUIUST3 a..." 
Looklnt lor '!ll' 
experienced, 
hardwortlng people 5 

$8·$10 per hour " 
Apply It 
711 South 
Gilbert Street 

Short-term, 
temporary. 

Great pay. 

&...------------------------' ESTABUSHED artist needa fe. 

Apply at 
Keystone Property 

Managemept, · 
533 Southgate Ave., 

Iowa City 

. 11 am de.1dline for new .1ds am/< <mcel/ations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in rerum. It Is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

FACULTY & STAFF 

Mtty tiJ~ sllCT'td lmm of 
jmu w adorrd, g/JJrifod, 

IJJv~d and prrsnwd 
t!Jro~!Jout the world now 
and orrwr. Sacrtd ~art 
of ~!US pray for us. St. 

jutk worker of miracks, 
pray for us. Say this prayer 
11i11e times a d4y. !11 ~ight 
days your praym will b~ 
a1~J. Must promise to 

publish. Thanlt you, 
St. j.uk. H.H. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

EXTRAORDINARY 
THERAPEUTlC MASSAGE 
Pal!V stress relief. Healing. 

Credit card• acc:epJed. Close. 
337-2633. 

Full-Time Cook 
wanted for l"el>idential 
care facility. 10-6:30 &c 
every other weekend. 
Oubtanding benefits 

including BC/BS family 
health & dental insur
ance. Very competitive 
salary. Send l"el>ume lo: 
Attn. Mary Donovan 
Chatham Oaks, lnc. 
4515 Melrose Ave. 
Iowa City, lA 51246 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• Food Service Asst.· City High -6 hrs 

• Custodian • West High -Sunday-Thursday 

Offict o( HUIIWl ksourcts 
S09 S. Daboque Sired, Iowa Oty, lA 52240 

'""'Jondty .kl2Ja.DS 
319-688-1000 

EOE 
MESSAGE BOARD I""""!'"....._. __________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
BARTENDERS 

ARE IN DEMAND 
The fun jobs eam 
$15-$35/hour. 

Day, evening, weekend 
classes available. 

Job placement 
assistance. 

B1rt1nding College 
1·800-BARTEND 

WIN/ bartendlllQCdlege com 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, $291 week. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT. 

ADOPTION 
CALIFOR~IA family hopes to 
share happiness, security, and 
wonderful future with your pno
clous baby. Stay at home mom, 
caring dad, temflc: big brotf1er, 
and home filled with laughter and 
love. Please can April and Terry, 
]·BV-28].§794 

CERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS 

•J.OBD-Wood T 
• .4 Special Ed MD/SCI · West High 
• 1.0 Special EdiEarly Childhood -Lemme 
• I .0 Guidance Counselor -South East Junior High 
• .43 Spanish · Northwest/City 
• 1.0 Special Ed/Resource · Twain 
• .66 LARS -Twain/Kirlcwood 
• .50 2nd Grade -Coralville Central 
• 1.0 1st/2nd Grade -Shimek 
• .50 Title I Reading -Roosevelt 

Applic•lioru lfiGJI be dowlflo11ded 
fro'" 011r Web ~ge 

Office of Human Resource~ 
509 Soutb Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 51240 
""'W.Iowa-city.kll.la.as 

(319) 688-IOCMI 
EOE 

male models for ponrah .. r1es 
and figure atud•as (31 9 )35 1· 
t105, 330-9227. 

EXTERIOR HOUSE 
PAINTERS NEEDED. 
Exparienca n~ry 

Clover Paint Inc 
(3t9~773. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Cunent opentnga: 

-Part-ume evenings 
$7 .00. $7 ,50( hour. 
-Part-time am., S8-$1(Y hour. 

Midwest Janitorial SetVIce 
2486 1oth St Coralll~la 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

RESEARCH Aaslstanl, Home 
School Teecher, other po511ions. 
$38,000. Gtaduale or SAT 1200 
Champaign, IL, lncome-shartng 
community lnlo having children 
www .chlldrenforthefuture .org 
1-600-498-7781 

Professional Development 
ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing 
as essment and infonnation service for education 
and business is seeking two experienced 
professionals for its Professional Development 
Services Division in Iowa City. 

Manager, Professional & Occupational 
Programs- Manage programs, personnel, and 
budgets in the department responsible for 
developing certification and licensure testing 
programs. Requires a Doctorate in 
testing/measurement field or related field; 3-4 years 
test development and related research experience; 
or equivalent combination of education and 
experience. Thorough knowledge of testing 
applications/issues and re earch techniques, and 
procedures for staff management and program 
administration. 

Senior Test De¥elopmenl A1180Ciale -
Conceptualize, design, develop and implement all 
assigned exams and services. Require a Master's 
degree in English or a related area, and 2 to 4 years 
of e~tperience in copy editing; or the equivalent 
combination of education and experience. 
Demonstrated competence in computer and 
software usage including word proce sing, 
spreadsheet, database and Windows. 

ACf offers an attractive compensation package 
including e~tcellcnt benefits. To apply, email your 
resume and cover leuer, in MS Word or text fonnat 
to: Human Resources Department, 
employment@act.org. For more information, visit 
our website (www.act.org). 

Acr 11 • E<!ul Oppertualty &.p~oytt 

MOVING?? SELL UNWo\NTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

STUDENTS: 
1 Wtll move or haul anythiog loca~ 
1y &aiSID.alllt CJt~. 

JW Hauling 
354--9055; cell 331·3922 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 
COMPACT refngeratora for rent 
Semesler rates Btg Ten RentalS, 
31~337-RENT. 

FOR SALE: 
13" Sony Tnnltron 

color TV and VCR. $t25. 
82G-J537 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI-
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-3888 

Thesis formatting, 
tl'llll~lion • 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men's and women's atteratlona, 
20% dlsc:ount with 11udent I D. 
Above Domby's. 128 112 East 

BUYING USED CARS 
Wewflltow. 

(319)688-2747 

ENTERTAINMENT center, lwtn FORD Taurus SE, 1998. Excel
bed, d1118S8f, TV stand, ftsh tank/ lent condition, AIC, 6-cyllnder, 
stand/ and supplies. weight $8000. (319)335-0266 or 
bench. 354·5643. (3t 9)688-9254. 

Great gas mileage 
and still in good 

condition. 
66,5K miles. 
$6,500 0 80 

351-5468 evenings 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 

5 6 7 8 ---"-----"-
9 10 11 12 -------------- ------------- ------------- --~------~-

13 14 15 16 ------------
17 18 19 20 - ---------
21 22 23 24 ---------
Name --- ------- -----------------------------------------
Address -------------------------------------------------
---------------------Zip ____ -'--_ 
Phone 

--------------------------------------------------~-----
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per 'word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($1 9.90 min.) 
4-5 day $1 .09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad co t if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad bl.tnk with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

I 
' 

-G~ 
VI 
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FEMALE. One bedroom In alx 
bedroom house on 5 S.Lucas 
St., $2951 mon1h ptua phone, 0411-
er utilltlas are lnclu<led.l----------
(319)337-2534. in three bedroom 

available. 1-1/2 bath
LARGE, quiet, no smoking, no room. laundry on-alta. Off-street 
pats. No kl1chen. laundry. Au- perlting. $325 plus utilitlel. 10 
gust, Alter 6p.m. (319)354-2221. minut.. from downtown. 

MONTH-To..>NTH (31 9)936-2428. 

Nine month and one year leuaa. OWN bedroom in epecious, tur
Fumishlld or unfumithed. Call nished, A/C, three bedroom 
Mr. Green, (319)337-8665 or fill house. Free cable, W/0, parking. 
out eppllcatoon at 1185 South FIVe minutes to campus, one 
Rlverslde. block to bul No petal amoking. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? $3751 month includes uti11tles. 
COME TO ROOM 111 Quiet neighborhood, serious stu-

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER denta or protesslonels 
FOR DETAILS. Available August 1 (3 

::-::=~---~----- 1 ~787 or (641)823-4177. 
NONSMOKING, quiet, Close, -:--------
weN tumlehed $295- $330, own TO llhere lafll8 house with 
bath $3851 utllrtles Included. adun and one c:hikl. (319)62&-
(319~70; (919)400-4070. 2194 evenings. --------
OfiE bedroom available in large, WANTED; roommate to 
tema.ta only house. Walking tis- 1'1'10 bedroom apartment close 
tWICe to campue, oft-street part<- downtown, $3751 month. Call 
lng available, $3HY month In- Er1ch at (319)354-7029. 
cludea all utWffies. Available Au- ~~~~~-.;..-
gust 1. Call Mary (319)339-0151 SUM 
0r (64t )m -3468. 

NOW LEASING 
Starting Jul~ or August 
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Private room and board for 
university women in 1920's restored 

sorority house. Located less than 
one mile from campus on corner of 

College & Summit Street. 

• Private residence floor 
• Exercise and computer room 
• Large dining, common & TV areas 

WEST BR"NCH dUplex, Vlctori· 

Meals included with cost of room. :, =~ one$59~, S39s, 

CALL 337-2020 OR 351-6832 to everything, (319)621·5045, 
L---...;_~~~..;;..;;~~.;:...;:..:;~.::..:~::....--l (319)621-5046 

I APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• QUIET SETTING 

• 24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm 
Saturday 9am-4pm 
Sunday 1 pm-4pm 

AParkPlace 
~Apartments 

~: 
12th Ave. & 7th St.- Coralville 

2 Bedrooms: $60S - $640 
(Office located at Park Place Apts.) 

Oose to Morrison Park, Rec 
Cen~ indoor and outdoor city 
swimming pools, Coralville Public 
Library, New Pioneer Coop, and all 
types of shopping. Easy access to 
I Oty & U fl · car or bus. 

Iowa City & Coralville 's Best 
Apartment Values 

WEST BR"NCH. Super deal 
FIVe bedroom, 1'1'10 balh. pel ne
goliable, olea yard, $995 plus 

I ullhlies (319)621·50'15 or 
(310)621 -5048 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

ASSUME LOAN 
16x80 11197 Skyfarl< 

Mobile Home 
Located 11'1 Lakerldge 
(707 Bay Ridge Dr.) 
N O M ONEY 

DOW N 
Three bedroom. 1'1'10 full bath
rooms. W/0, all applt.ncee, 

atorage shed, deCk, 
fenced in yard 

(31.}31J4-21HJ1 

All price rangea 
tllru-out the aru. 

Yl1lt our Webllte 
for • complete 11$tlng 

that InCludes the 
teaturea and phot01 

ot eacll home 

For more information on 
these properties, visit the 

Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 

Current Real 
Estate Listings 

FOR SALE 

20 Partridge Court 
S278,SOO 

lmrN<:Uiate 5 bedroom, 
3-1/2 bath home on scemc 
1/3 aO'e private rul-de-5ae 

wrth trees. Cullom cabinets, 
lol5 ollidlt, weQde, minuleS 
to UIHC and unil<enity, walk 

to Weber ldlool'. 
c.ll ,._AW II »taa 

-~ ~:=..- Lilt~ ... 

~ESTATES~ 
•SPECIAL FlNANCINGo 
Purct.e Price $21.J,900 

ht Year Payment 
Under S!1501motdb0 

(mt ttkcrd IIU>dcls) 
'1'61 Ollly. &JHd 011 dol>'rJ 
~APR 7.265!n> 

Leplc Kroeger 
Mike Van Dyke 

148-0532• 631-2659 
Par mort information viJit the 
,_ EnltU 1'rrnril button at 

Luxury 2 & 3 bd.nn. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

upio Ktwger 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 

Wetberwell 631-2201 
For mort infOIIDI!ion visit lbe 

Rtal E1111Je Prevkw 
button at 



S('OREB<> \RD 

......... 
I.Y. 111114, Phila. 2 
1111tr111 11, Atlanta 3 
Mllw. 5, Pittsburgh 3 
Clll. Clllll10, Florida 3 
Clllcl..., I , Houston 3 
Cti .... 5,S. F.3 
a. .._ 4, San Diego 1 
Tlflllle I , Boston 5 
C... 11. Yankees 7 

s..tt1t 7, Tampa Bay 6 
.. ........ Oakland3 
MI_..5, T~4 
I.C. 12, Anaheim 3 
Wllltl Sex I , Detroit 4 
L.A. 2. Arizona 1 
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Lillis' 
season 
begins 
inGTL 
Iowa junior already 
focused on year ahead 

By laYftha Thlnlnalah 
The Daily Iowan 

Jennie Li11is is passionate about Big 
Ten basketball - so passionate she can't 
wait for the year to begin. 

'Tm so excited for this season- I want 
it to happen now," said the 6-1 junior. 

Lillis is satisfying her thirst for basket
ball by lighting up the Game Time League 
this summer. Sunday, in her latest scoring 
outburst, Lillis posted 21 points to lead 
Cullen Painting/Steve's Typewriter and 
Office Furniture Inc. to a 87-75 win over 
HawksNestOnline.com. 

"We came out with more confidence 
offensively, and our shots began to fall, 
that was the key," Lillis said. 

Cullen Painting struggled to shut down 
the hot hands of UNI's Katie Miller and 
ex-Kirkwood player Meg Tierney in the 
first half. Miller and Tierney scored 17 
and 15 first half points respectively. 

Cullen's woes continued in the first 
five minutes of the second half, but a 
three-pointer from Bemidiji State's 
Shawne Koch keyed an offensive charge 
for Hawk.sNest. 

However, the play of Lillis and Hawk
eye teammate April Calhoun proved to be 
too much for HawksNest, as Calhoun put 
in 15 points and added seven assists in 
the win. Lillis also grabbed eight boards. 

Lillis recognizes the league as a place 
to work on skills, acclimate newcomers, 
and improve teamwork heading into 
the season. 

JJJ SPORI'S DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Sloman 
runs away 
with GMO 

By Amle Stapleton 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE Jeff 
Sluman held it together this 
time on the final day of the 
Greater Milwaukee Open. 

Sluman fired a 3-under-par 
68 Sunday for a four-stroke vic
tory over Tim Herron (66) and 
Steve Lowery (70) and his sec
ond Milwaukee title. 

His 23-under 261 total was 
one stroke shy of Loren Roberts' 
72-hole record set two years ago, 

Sluman also led the Milwau
kee field heading into the final 
day last year. But his erratic 
play caught up to him, and he 
faltered to a lOth-place finish at 
Brown Deer Park. 

"I had a lot of friends and 
family up from Chicago to cheer 
me on, and after feeling last 
year like I disappointed them, I 
was certainly glad to get it done 
this year," Sluman said. 

After bogeying the second 
hole, he made four-straight 
birdies, then played it safe for 
his sixth PGA Thur victory and 
the biggest paycheck of his 
career - $558,000 of the $3.1 
million purse. 

After birdies on Nos. 3-6, 
Sluman, who also won the Mil
waukee Open in 1998, wasn't 
nearly the aggressor he'd been 
all weekend. 

"It's funny how your mind 
kind of goes, because nobody 
had really made a huge run, 
and I had a four- and five-shot 
lead at various times," he said. 
"And I just didn't want to make 
a mistake." 

So, he quit attacking the pins 
as he had in carding a record 
64-66-63 through three rounds. 

"I felt if I could do that, and if I 
missed anything, it was on the 
left side, where I had a little bit 
of room to work with to get to 
the flag that rd be in pretty good 
shape," Sluman said. "And obvi
ously, it worked out pretty well." 

"The league is a good place for incoming 
freshmen to build their confidence. Every
one's stepping up. Tracy Schrupp is rais· 

See GAME TIME, page 9 

Kristen Jul1ui!The Dally Iowan 
Jennie Lillis of Cullen Painting goes inside for a lay-up against Meg Tierney and Tracey Schrupp of HawksNestOnllne.com 
on Sunday. 

Kenny Perry (65) took fourth, 
one stroke ahead of Joey Sinde
lar (65), Greg Chalmers (69), 
and Wisconsin native J.P. 
Hayes (67), who finished six 
strokes back. 

Prior propels Cubs to sweep 
CHICAGO CAP) - Chicago's 

Mark Prior won for the first time 
in five weeks, getting support 
from Sammy Sosa, who hit one 
of four homers for the Cubs, who 
completed a sweep of the Florida 
Marlins with 10-3 victory 
Sunday. 

Prior (3-2) allowed two runs 
and five hits over six innings, He 
struck out five and walked three. 
Prior also hit a two-run double. 

The roolcie right-hander came 
in with 65 strikeou~s in 52 
innings but had a 4.86 ERA in 
June and hadn't won in six 
starts. Prior felt he turned a cor
ner in his last start against 
Atlanta on July 4. 

"Right now, I'm pitching. If 
that means giving up some 

MONDAY 
WNIA 
6:30 p.m.AI-SIIr Glme ESPN ..... 
6 p.m. at Wllllt Sal•lndlna FOXSP 
1 p.m. Mlrlll• a., ca 18S, WGN 
9 p.m. St. aM •l.ol ~ ESPN 

strikeouts, that's OK," Prior 
said. "It's not about ERA, strike
outs or walks. For a starting 
pitcher, it's about quality starts." 

Sosa hit his 29th homer, a two
run shot in the seventh off 
Vladimir Nunez, to tie Houston's 
Lance Berkman for the major 
league lead. Corey Patterson, 
Alex Gonzalez and Bill Mueller 
homered in the eighth off Oswal
doMairena. 

Juan Encarnacion hit his first 
home run for Florida since being 
acquired Thursday in a trade 
from the Reds. 

Michael Tejera (5-2) lost for 
the first time in seven starts for 
the Marlins, who were swept for 
the first time on the road this 
season. 

Indians 10, Yankees 7 
CLEVELAND - Bill Selby's grand 

slam capped Cleveland's six-run 
ninth inning against Mariano Rivera 
as the Indians rallied from seven runs 
down to stun the Yankees Sunday. 

Trailing 7-0 after four innings, the 
Indians cut it to a three-run game 
heading into the ninth against Rivera 
(1-4), who blew his second save of 
the series after converting 17 · 
straight chances. 

White Sox 6, Tigers 4 

to give the White Sox a 3-1 lead. His 
third multihomer game this season 
gave him 15 homers. 

Twins 5, Rangers 4 
MINNEAPOLIS - David Ortiz and 

Torii Hunter homered in the bottom 
of the eighth inning as Minnesota 
overcame two home runs by Alex 
Rodriguez to beat Texas. 

Trailing 4·3, Hunter led off the 
eighth with a shot to right-center off 
Colby Lewis (1-2). Then Ortiz hit his 
homer to straight away center, giving 
the Twins the lead for good. 

Blue Jays 6, Red Sox 5 
DETROIT - Carlos Lee went 4-5 

with two homers, and Chicago took 
advantage of a pair of throwing 
errors to snap a three-game slide. 

Lee hit solo shots in the third and 
fifth innings off Adam Bernero (2-5) 

TORONTO - . Eric Hinske hit a 
game-winning homer in the ninth after 

See BASEBALL, page 9 

Aynsley Floyd/Associated 
Cubs pitcher Malt Prior delivers In the first Inning against the 
Marlins on Sunday. 

Iverson hosts pre-arrest bash 
By Maryclllnt Dale 

Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA- AB he awaited 
arrest on assault charges, Allen Iver
son played host to an all-night party at 
his mansion in which guests swam 
and played basketball in the rain. 

The $2.4 million house in Gladwyne 
had been quiet since the charges were 
filed July 11. 

situation from outside the gate. 
Philadelphia police filed warrants 

for Iverson's arrest the same day they 
searched the suburban mansion and 
towed off a Cadillac SUV, in which 
they found broken glass, rocks, and 
blood. The search of the home and 
vehicle did not turn up a weapon, a 
police source has said. 

The warrants charge that Iverson
armed and alXXlmpanied by his uncle, 
Gregory Iverson - went looking for 
his wife July 3 after a dispute and 
threatened two Philadelphia men at 
his cousin's apartment. 

Police have ordered the 76ers' guard 
to remain at home until 'fuesday, when 
he is scheduled to turn himself in after 
his lawyer returns from a vacation. 

"If Iverson is seen on the street or 
out partying, we will arrest him," 
Police Commissioner Sylvester John· 
son said July 11. 

Anonymous sources told the New 
York Times in Sunday's editions that 
Iverson's contract with the Sixers 
wouldn't be guaranteed if he were con
victed of a felony. Iverson has $40.5 mil· 
lion and three years left on a $70.8 mil· 
lion extension signed in January 1999. 

Bnd C Bower/Associated Press 
Allen Iverson, right, tala with an unidentified 
woman In the early morning hours Sunday at his 
home. 

But the party that started July 13 
lasted through the night, and photo
graphs taken by the Associated Press 
show Iverson in a heated discussion 
with an unidentified older woman on 
the front step just before 5 a.m., as the 
party was breaking up. 

Police, who have ordered Iverson 
to remain at home until his expected 
arrest Tuesday, kept tabs on the 

Police have said that Tawanna Iver
son, 26, checked into a hotel on July 1 
and that the NBA star went looking for 
her, asking security guards if they had 
seen a car with smashed windows. He 
left without findiog it, aut.hmties said. 

Sixers spokeswoman Karen Fras· 
cona refused to confirm the report 
when contacted Sunday. Frascona 
said the team would have no comment 
while the police investigation 
continues. 




